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Herrn Präsidenten 
des Nationalrates 
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1017 Wien 

Die Abgeordneten zum Nationalrat Gabrielle Traxler und Dkfm. 
Ilona Graenitz und Genossen haben am 1. April 1992 an mich 
eine schriftliche Anfrage mit der Nr. 2750/J betreffend die 
Belastung österreichischer Kinder durch Ozon gerichtet, die 
folgenden Wortlaut hat: 

1. In welchem Ausmaß ist Österreich vom Abbau der Ozonschicht 
betroffen? 

2. Wann werden Sie für eine Aufklärung mit aktuellen Daten 
sorgen? 

3. Welche Maßnahmen müssen Österreichs Familien treffen, um 
ihre Kinder langfristig und mittelfristig vor dieser Ge
fahr zu schützen? 

4. Sind Österreichs Kinder und Jugendliche von Hautkrebs, 
Augenschäden und Schädigung der Erbsubstanz bedroht? 
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5. Ist Österreichs Vegetation und damit unsere Ernährung ge
fährdet? 

6. Welche Maßnahmen haben Sie für eine genaue Aufklärung über 
chemische und umweltpolitische Zusammenhänge und notwendi
ge Verhaltens änderungen der österreichischen Kinder und 
Jugendlichen gesetzt? 

7. Wie werden die im Montrealer Abkommen vereinbarten Ziele 
international eingehalten? 

8. In welcher Weise ist für gefahrenlose Entsorgung aller 
ozonschädigenden Fluorchlorkohlenwasserstoffe und Halonen 
gesorgt? 

ad 1 

Die von der NASA Anfang Februar 1992 veröffentlichten vorläu
figen Berichte von Meßflügen über dem Nordpolargebiet im ver
gangenen winter (AASE II = Airborne Arctic Stratospheric Ex
pedition 1991/92) sprachen von der steigenden Wahrscheinlich
keit, daß im Spätwinter über dem Nordpol ein ähnliches "Ozon
loch" wie über dem Südpol entsteht. Dies wurde vor allem auf 
die höchste bisher über dem Nordpolargebiet gemessene Konzen
tration der ozonzerstörenden Substanz Chlormonoxid (C10) zu
rückgeführt. 

Dank der unterschiedlichen meteorologischen Verhältnisse über 
Nord- und Südpol (höhere Stratosphärentemperatur über -75°C 
und weniger stabiler Wirbel über dem Nordpol) ist es bisher 
noch nie zu einem Ozonloch über der Nordhemisphäre gekommen, 
allerdings schon zu einer kurzfristigen stärkeren Abnahme des 
stratosphärischen Ozons. 
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Die größte Ozonabnahme in der Stratosphäre wird Jahr für Jahr 
über der Südpolarregion beobachtet. In den Monaten September 
und Oktober können bis zu 90 % des stratosphärischen Ozons 
abgebaut werden. 

Österreich ist von den Vorgängen über den Polen indirekt be
troffen. Weltweit gesehen hat die Ozonkonzentration in der 
Stratosphäre in den letzten Jahren auch außerhalb der Polar
bereiche zwar weniger gravierend, aber doch merklich abgenom
men. Im Breitenband von 30 0 Nord bis 64 0 Nord (Österreich 
liegt zwischen ca. 46 0 und 48 0 Nord), für das aufgrund der 
Verteilung der Ozonmeßstationen die meisten und längsten Meß
reihen vorliegen und die genauesten Analysen durchgeführt 
werden konnten, betrugen die Ozonverluste seit 1970 insgesamt 
etwa 2 % in den Jahresmittelkonzentrationen. Bei Mitteilung 
über das Winterhalbjahr allein waren die Verluste aber erheb
lich stärker und betrugen bis zu 5,4 % bei 55 0 Nord. 

Aus den Ergebnissen von Satellitenmessungen (UNEP Ozone 
Scientific Assessment 1 Report, Dezember 1991 sowie Synthe
sis-Report für die Working Group des Montrealer Protokolls g 

April 1992) und aus Messungen von Bodenstationen, die die 
gesamte stratosphärische Ozonschicht untersuchen, ist abzu
lesen, daß auch in der nördlichen Hemisphäre ein signifikan
ter Abbau der stratosphärischen Ozonschicht stattfindet. 

Der beobachtete Ozonabbau hat besonders in den unteren 
Schichten der Stratosphäre stattgefunden. Erstmals wurde 
durch diese Messungen eine signifikante Abnahme im Frühling 
und Sommer sowohl in der nördlichen als auch in der südlichen 
Hemisphäre in mittleren und höheren geographischen Breiten 
festgestellt. 
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Als Faustregel kann angenommen werden, daß 1 % Ozonverlust 
rund 2 % mehr UV-Strahlung bis zum Erdboden durchläßt. Drei 
Viertel davon entfallen auf die gesundheitsschädigende UV-B
Strahlung. Ein Ansteigen der UV-B-Einstrahlung, die mit dem 
Abbau der stratosphärischen Ozonschicht unmittelbar verbunden 
ist, konnte bisher von einer Station im antarktischen Raum 
durch Messungen eindeutig belegt werden. Es wurde eine Kor
relation zwischen der Erhöhung der UV-B-Einstrahlung und der 
Abnahme des stratosphärischen Ozons festgestellt. 

Bei sämtlichen anderen Messungen in der nördlichen und süd
lichen Hemisphäre der mittleren geographischen Breiten wurde 

kein Ansteigen der UV-B-Einstrahlungen, sondern zum Teil so
gar eine Abnahme bei abnehmendem stratosphärischem Ozon fest
gestellt. Der Grund dafür dürfte die steigende Verschmutzung 
der Troposphäre durch anthropogene Emissionen sein. 

ad 2 

Die Ergebnisse der von der EPA (Umweltbehörde der USA) und 
NASA durchgeführten Messungen werden laufend von UNEP publi
ziert; somit sind sämtliche Daten öffentlich zugänglich. Da 
jedoch das Datenmaterial dieser Messungen samt Erläuterungen 
sehr umfangreich ist - allein der letzte UNEp-Scientific
Assessment-Report umfaßt mehrere hundert Seiten -, können aus 
rein technischen Gründen diese Berichte nicht weiter verbrei
tet werden. Es gibt jedoch keine spezifischen, auf Österreich 
bezogene Daten über den stratosphärischen Ozonabbau. 

ad 3 und 4 

Eine Verhaltensänderung der Menschen im Hinblick auf die Son
nenexposition ist - unabhängig von einer vermehrten UV-B
Einstrahlung - dringend zu empfehlen. Gesonderte Maßnahmen 
für Kinder und Jugendliche sind aber nach dem derzeitigen 
Stand des Wissens nicht erforderlich. 
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Unbedingt vermieden werden sollten vor allem häufige Sonnen
brände in der Kindheit. Die Summe der lebenslangen UV-B-Expo
sition sollte deutlich verringert werden, da sie sich in ei
ner höheren Wahrscheinlichkeit des Auftretens von Hautkarzi
nomen manifestiert. Auch Katarakte (verschiedene Formen von 
Linsentrübungen) werden als Langzeiteffekt durch UV-B-Strah
lung hervorgerufen. Auf den entsprechenden S'onnenschutz durch 
Sonnencreme mit angemessenem Lichtschutzfaktor und verstärk
tem Augenschutz durch Brillen mit UV-Filterwirkung sollte 
nicht verzichtet werden. 

Aus tierexperimentellen Befunden (UNEP-Environment-Effects
Assessment-Report, November 1991) ist bekannt, daß Hautkrebs 
und Augenschäden mit ansteigender UV-B-Strahlung stark zuneh
men. So kann eine zehnprozentige Abnahme der Ozonschicht zu 
einer 26%-igen Zunahme der Krebsfälle und einer weltweiten 
Zunahme der Augenschäden (Katarakte) um ca. 100.000 bis 
150.000 führen (diese Angaben beruhen auf globalen Schät
zungen, spezifische Zahlen für Österreich existieren nicht). 

ad 5 

Die Vegetation hat sich im Laufe der Erdgeschichte in ihrer 
Evolution auf das vorhandene UV-Strahlungsangebot einge
stellt. Auf langfristige Schwankungen der UV-Strahlung können 
die Pflanzen durch Adaptierung reagieren. Innerhalb kurzer 
Zeit erhöhte UV-Strahlung beeinträchtigt Wachstum, Stoffwech
sel und Blühverhalten von Landpflanzen sowie mikrobielle Pro
zesse im oberen Bodenhorizont. 

Zahlreiche landwirtschaftliche Nutzpflanzen sind als UV-sen
sitiv zu bezeichnen, so z.B. verschiedene Getreidesorten, So
jabohnen, Gurken, Erbsen, Bohnen und Sonnenblumen. In Versu
chen mit künstlicher Bestrahlung wurde ein reduziertes Blatt-
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und Sproßwachstum festgestellt. Die bisher stattgefundene Er
höhung der UV-B-Strahlung hat bei einjährigen Kulturpflanzen 
mit großer Wahrscheinlichkeit noch zu keinen meßbaren Wachs
tumseinbußen geführt; andere Streßfaktoren überwiegen derzeit 
noch. 

Längerfristig ist bei einem weiteren Ansteigen der UV-B
Strahlung jedoch mit Ertragseinbußen sowie mit Verschiebungen 
in der Artenzusammensetzung zu rechnen. Die Kenntnisse auf 
diesem Gebiet sind jedoch noch nicht soweit gediehen, daß für 
bestimmte Pflanzenarten die Quantifizierung der Schäden mög
lich ist, die durch erhöhte UV-B-Einstrahlung entstehen kön
nen. 

Ein Ernährungsproblem für die österreichische Bevölkerung 
dürfte daraus innerhalb der nächsten Generationen nicht re
sultieren. Sehr wohl kann es aber in den Ländern der Dritten 
Welt zu noch häufigeren Engpässen bei der Nahrungsmittelver
sorgung kommen als bisher. 

ad 6 

Maßnahmen, die substantiell dazu beitragen, die stratosphäri
sche Ozonschicht vor einem weiteren Abbau zu bewahren, wurden 
durch Verordnungen auf der Basis des Chemikaliengesetzes be
reits gesetzt (Verbot vollhalogenierter FCKWs als Treibgas in 
Druckgaspackungen, BGBI. Nr. 55/1989, Beschränkungen und Ver
bote der Verwendung, der Herstellung und des Inverkehrsetzens 
von vollhalogenierten FCKWs, BGBI. Nro 301/1990, Verbot von 
Halonen, BGBl. Nr. 576/1990). Diese Regelungen gewährleisten, 
daß in Österreich bis Ende 1994 der Ausstieg aus der Verwen
dung dieser ozonschädigenden Substanzen vollzogen sein wird. 
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Die derzeit vorliegenden Daten über die UV-B-Belastung der 
nördlichen Hemisphäre lassen besondere Verhaltensweisen der 
österreichischen Bevölkerung nicht erforderlich erscheinen, 
wenn auch aus grundsätzlichen gesundheitspolitischen Erwä
gungen die häufige Benutzung von Solarien oder das extreme 
Sonnenbaden (in Gletscherschigebieten) als bedenklich anzu
sehen ist. 

ad 7 

Die im Montrealer Protokoll vereinbarten Ziele werden derzeit 
international nicht nur eingehalten, sondern auch weltweit 
erheblich unterboten, wie das bei der letzten Tagung von 
6. - 15. April 1992 in Genf deutlich wurde. 

Österreich nimmt international eine Vorreiterrolle ein, was 
die Reduktion der geregelten Stoffe anlangt. Bisher konnte 
die Londoner Fassung des Montrealer Protokolls wegen eines 
Einspruches des Bundesministeriums für Finanzen, der jedoch 
in den letzten Tagen zurückgezogen wurde, nicht ratifiziert 
werden (am 19. 5. 1992 erfolgte der für die Einleitung des 
Ratifizierungsverfahrens notwendige Ministerratsbeschluß). 
Unabhängig davon wurde die Umsetzung der Londoner Fassung 
schon vor längerer Zeit durch die Aussendung eines Ver
ordnungsentwurfes betreffend das Verbot von 1,1,1-Trichlor
ethan und Tetrachlorkohlenstoff in Angriff genommen. Weiters 
wurde eine Verordnung über das Verbot von F-22 als Treibgas 
dem Bundesminister für wirtschaftliche Angelegenheiten zur 
Herstellung des Einvernehmens zugeleitet. Gerade in der 
Londoner Änderung wird jener multilaterale Fonds fixiert, der 
es den Entwicklungsländern zu ermöglichen soll, rasch auf 
ozonfreundliche Alternativen umzusteigen. 
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FCKW-haltige Produkte, die in privaten Haushalten oder bei 
Einrichtungen mit einem nach Menge und Zusammensetzung mit 
privaten Haushalten vergleichbaren Abfallaufkommen anfallen, 
sind nach der Problemstoffverordnung, BGBI. Nr. 771/1990, als 
Problemstoffe anzusehen. Gemäß § 12 Abs. 3 des Abfallwirt
schaftsgesetzes dürfen Problemstoffe nicht in den Haus- und 
Sperrmüll eingebracht werden. 

FCKW-haltige Produkte sind laut Verordnung über die Festset
zung gefährlicher Abfälle, BGBI. Nr. 49/1991, gefährliche Ab
fälle und daher gemäß den Bestimmungen der Abfallnachweis
verordnung begleitscheinpflichtig. Die Entsorgung gefährli
cher Abfälle hat durch befugte Abfallsammler bzw. Abfallbe
handler zu erfOlgen. 

In einem Durchführungserlaß zum Abfallwirtschaftsgesetz wurde 
festgelegt, daß Kühlgeräte komplett zu entsorgen sind. Das 
bedeutet hinsichtlich der Erfassung der FCKWs die Absaugung 
des Kältemittels sowie die Aufarbeitung der Isolierschäume. 

Als Abfall anfallende FCKWs und Halone können derzeit in 
Österreich nicht behandelt werden. Exporte werden nur dann 
genehmigt, wenn die Voraussetzungen des § 35 des Abfallwirt
schaftsgesetzes erfüllt sind und insbesondere die umweltge
rechte Behandlung der FCKWs und Halone im Ausland gesichert 
erscheint. 

Beilage 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The Montreal Protoco1 on Substances that Dep1ete the Ozone Layer entered 
into force on 1 January 1989. Article 6 of the Protocol: Assessment and 
Review of Control Measures requires that: 

"Beginning in 1990, and at least every four years thereafter, the Parties 
shal1 aeeess the control measures provided for in Article 2 on the basis 
of available scientific, environmental, technical, and economic 
information. At least one year be fore each assessment, the Parties shall 
convene appropriate panels of experts qualified in the fields mentioned 
and determine the composition and terms of reference of any such panels. 
Within one year of being convened, the panels will report their 
conclusions, through the secretariat, to the Parties." 

2. The second meeting of the Parties, which took place in London in 
June 1990, asked the Secretariat to reconvene the assessment panels, ae 
stipulated in Article 6, and outlined their terms of reference and timetables 
for completing assessments of available scientific, environmental, 
technological and economicinformation. In particular, the Parties requested 
that the Scientific Assessment Panel include an evaluation of the Ozone
Depleting Potentials (ODPs) and Global Warming Potentials (GWPs) of 
substitutes; the ODPs of "other halons" that might be produced in significant 
quantities; the impact on the ozone layer of revised control measures; and 
the impact on the ozone layer of engine emissions from high-altitude aircraft, 
rockets and space shuttles. The Parties also requested that the Technology 
and Economic Panels assess the earliest technically feasible dates and the 
costs for reductions and total phase-out of 1,1,1-trichloroethane 
(methylchloroform); evaluate the need for transitiona1 substances in specific 
applications; estimate the quantity of controlled substances needed by 
developing countries and their avai1ability; and compare toxicity, 
flammability, energy efficiency and safety considerations of chemica1 
substitutes, as well as their availability. 

3. At the Third Meeting of the Parties in Nairobi in June 1991, the merged 
Technology and Economic Panel was requested to produce a list of full and 
complete trade names of substances, including mixtures by November 1991; to 
evaluate the implications, possibilities," and difficulties, in particular for 
developing countries, of an earlier phase-out of controlled substances, for 
example by 1997; to identify the areas where transitional substances are 
required to facilitate the earliest possible phase-out of controlled 
substances and the quantities of transitional substances required; and to 
identify those transitional substances with the lowest OOPs required for those 
areas with, if possible, a feasible timetable for their elimination. 

4. The reports of the assessment panels represent the judgement of several 
hundred experts of appropriate disciplines from close to fifty developed and 
developing countries I. The reports of each of the three panels incorporated 
an extensive peer-review process in their original language (English). They 

Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Belgium, Benin, Brazil, Canada, Chile, 
China, Columbia, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, France, Germany, 
Greece, India, Indonesia, Iran, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, 
Liechtenstein, Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, 
Papua New Guinea, Hepublic of Korea, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, 
Sweden, Switzer1and, Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, USSR, 
United Kingdom, United States of America, Venezuela, and Yugoslavia. 

/000 
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will be published and distributed by UNEP in late 1991/early 1992. Copies 
will be made available to Parties to the Vienna Convention and Montreal 
Protocol; all other member states of the United Nations; and to relevant 
international organizations. They could also be available to interested 
institutions and individuals upon request. 

5. The panels were organized as follows: 

The Ozone Scientific Assessment Panel, chaired by Dr. Robert Watson 
and Dr. Daniel Albritton (United States of America). Seventy-nine 
scientists from 28 countries contributed to the preparation and 
review of the report (61 scientists from 24 countries prepared the 
report and 57 scientists from 28 countries participated in the peer
review process). 

The Report of the Environmental Effects Assessment Panel, chaired by 
Dr. Jan van der Leun (Netherlands) and Dr. Manfred Tevini (Germany). 
Fifty-eight scientists from 22 countries participated in the 
preparation and peer-review of the report (22 scientists trom 
9 countries prepared the report and 36 scientists from 18 countries 
peer reviewed the report). 

The Technologyand Economic Assessment Panel, chaired by Dr. Stephen 
Andersen (United States of America) and Mr. Steve Lee-Bapty (United 
Kingdom). Two hundred and forty experts from 38 countries prepared 
the report. Hundreds of expert advisors and peer reviewers from 
additional countries participated in the peer-review process. The 
Technology and Economic Review Panel report is a summary of six 
detailed technical and economic options reports prepared by 
international subcommittees of sector-specitic experts. These 
subcommittees were, respe~tively, (i) Refrigeration, Air 
Conditioning and Heat Pumps, chaired by Dr. L. Kuijpers (The 
Netherlands), Dr. H. Haukas (Norway), Mr. P. Vodianitskaia (Brazil) 
and Mr. J. Kanyua (Kenya); (ii) Rigid and Flexible Foams, chaired 
by Ms. J. Lupinacci (USA) and Mr. P. Vieira (Brazil); 
(iii) Solvents, Coatings, and Adhesives, chaired by Dr. S. Andersen 
(USA) and Mr. J. Corona (Mexico); (iv) Aerosols, Sterilants and 
Miscellaneous Uses of CFCs, chaired by Ms. A. Hinwood (Australia) 
and Mr. J. Pons Pons (Venezuela); (v) Halon Fire Extinguishing 
Agents, chaired by Mr. G.Taylor (Canada) and Major T. Morehouse 
(USA); and (vi) Economics, chaired by Dr. R. Van Slooten (UK) and 
Ms. M. Holmes-Hanek (Bahamas). 

6. This document is a synthesis, prepared by the assessment panel chairs, of 
the key findings of the three panel reports. The executive summaries of the 
three assessments are included in the Appendix to this report. The present 
synthesis will be used as a background document by the Open-ended Working 
Group of the Parties, which will meet in Nairobi from 6-15 April 1992 to 
evaluate the need to amend the control measures of ~he Montreal Protocol as 
revised in London in June 1990. This document will be circulated by UNEP, in 
all official United Nations languages, about two months be fore the Meeting. 
This synthesis is intended to provide scientitic, technical and economic 
guidance as the Parties review the adequacy of control measures for substances 
that deplete the ozone layer. That review is scheduled to take place at the 
Fourth Meeting of the Parties in Copenhagen in November 1992. 

/ ... 
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11. ASSESSMENT SUMMARIES 

7. The major findings of the three assessment reports are summarized in the 
following subsections. 

A. Scientific assessment of stratospheric ozone 

Recent major scientific findings 

8. Over the past few years, there have been highly significant advances in 
understanding the impact of human activities on the Earth's stratospheric 
ozone layer and the influence of changes in chemical composition on the 
radiative balance of the climate system. 

Larger global ozone decreases observed 

9. Ground-based and satellite observations continue to show decreases of 
total column ozone in winter in the northern hemisphere. For the first time, 
there is evidence of significant decreases during spring and summer inboth 
the northern and southern hemispheres at middle and high latitudes (about 
3.5 per cent at 45°N in summer for the per iod 1979-1991), as well as during 
the southern hemisphere winter. No trends in ozone have been observed in the 
tropics. The. downward trends were larger during the 1980s than in the 1970s 
by approximately a 2 per cent 10ss per decade. The observed ozone decreases 
have occurred predominantly in the lower stratosphere. 

Antarctic ozone losses continue 

10. Serious Antarctic ozone holes have continued to occur and, in four of the 
past five years, have been deep and extensive in area. This contrasts with the 
situation of the mid-1980s, when the depth and area of the ozone hole 
exhibited a quasi-biennial modulation. Large increases in surface ultraviolet 
radiation have been observed in Antarctica during per iods of low ozons. While 
in the Arctic no extensive ozone losses have occurred that are comparable to 
those.observed in the Antarctic, localized Arctic ozone los ses have been 
observed in winter concurrent with observations of elevated levels of reactive 
chlorine. 

Observed ozone losses due to industrial halocarbons 

11. Recent laboratory research and an extended interpretation of field 
measurements have strengthened the evidence that the Antarctic ozone hole is 
primarily due to chemicals containing chlorine and bromine. In addition, the 
weight of evidence suggests that the observed middle- and high-latitude ozone 
los ses are largely due to chlorine and bromine. 

Impact of supersonic aircraft re-evaluated 

12. Earlier independent assessments of the impact of a projected fleet of 
supersonic aircraft on stratospheric ozone predicted that ozone loss increases 
with the amount of nitrogen oxides emitted. These models used gas-phase 
chemistry and assessed ozone loss for the case of 500 aircraft flying at 
Mach 2.4 between 17-20 km with an annual fuel use of 7 x 1010 kg/yr. The annual 
average loss of column ozone at middle latitudes in the northern hemisphere is 
predicted to be 2-6 per cent. For a comparable fleet operated at Mach 3.2 
between 21-24 km, the comparable column ozone los ses are 7-12 per cent. 
However, recent evidence has shown that reactions on sulfate aerosols can 
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change the partitioning of nitrogen oxides. Two model studies incorporating 
this heterogeneous chemistry have recent1y re-examined the Mach 2.4 case and 
found substantially less ozone change (-0.5-+0.5 per cent). The implications 
of this finding need to be examined in detail. 

No significant impact of shuttles and rockets on ozone layer 

13. The increase in the abundance of stratospheric chlorine from one 
projection of U.S. annual launches of nine space shuttles and six Titan 
rockets is ca1culated to be less than 0.25 per cent of the annual 
stratospheric chlorine source from halocarbons in the present-day atmosphere 
(with maximum increases of 0.01 ppbv in the middle and upper stratosphere in 
the northern middle and high latitudes). The Total Ozone Mapping spectrometer 
(TOMS) ozone re cord shows no detectable changes in colurnn ozone irnmediately 
following each of several launches of the U.s. space shuttle. 

Ozone depletion and global warming potentials (ODPS and GWPs) re-assessed 

14. A new serni-empirical, observation-based rnethod of calculating OOPs has 
better quantified the role of polar processes in this index (va1ues shown in 
Table 1). In addition, the direct GWPs for tropospheric, well-mixed, 
radiatively active species have been recalcu1ated. However, because of the 
incomplete understanding of tropospheric chemica1 processes, the indirect GWPs 
of methane and other shorter-1ived gases have not been quantified reliably. 
In fact, the concept of a GWP may prove inapplicab1e for the very short-lived, 
inhomogeneously mixed gases, such as the nitrogen oxides. Hence, many of the 
indirect GWPs reported in 1990 by the Intergovernmenta1 Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) are likely to be incorrect. Furthermore, the radiative cooling 
introduced by the 10wer stratospheric ozone loss may offset the radiative 
warming of the ozone-depleting chemieals. Therefore, their GWPs may be 
significantly less than estimated earlier and, because the effect cannot at 
present be quantified reliab1y, Table 1 does not list va lues of GWPs. 
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Substance 
This * 
Assessment 

CFCs 

CFC-11 1.0 
CFC-12 1.0 
CFC-113 1.07 
CFC-1l4 0.8 
CFC-115 0.5 

CC14 1.08 

l,l,l-trich10rethane 0.12 

HCFCs and HFCs 

HCFC-22 0.055 
HCFC-123 0.02 
HCFC-124 0.022 
HFC-125 0 
HFC-134a 0 
HCFC-141b 0.11 
HCFC-142b 0.065 
HFC-143a 0 
HFC-152a 0 
HCFC-225CA 0.025 
HCFC-225CB 0.033 
CH3Br 0.6 

Halons ** 
H-1301 -16 
H-1211 -4 
H-1202 -1.25 
H-2402 -7 
H-1201 -1.4 
H-2401 -0.25 
H-2311 -0.14 

Tab1e 1 

ODP 
1989 Hontreal 
Assessment Protocol 

stipulations 

1.0 1.0 
0.9-1.0 1.0 
0.8-0.9 0.8 
0.6-0.8 1.0 
0.3-0.5 0.6 

1.0-1.2 

0.1-0.16 

0.04-0.06 
0.013-0.022 
0.016-0.024 
0 
0 
0.07-0.11 
0.05-0.06 
0 
0 

10.0 
3.0 

* These values are based on a new semi-empirical, observation-based 
method of calculating ODPs, which has better quantified the role of. polar 
processes in this index. 

** These va lues are more uncertain than those for the chlorine 
containing chemieals. 
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15. The findings and conclusions of the research of the past few years have 
several major implications for policy decisions regarding human-influenced 
substances that lead to stratospheric ozone depletion and to changes in the 
radiative forcing of the climate system. 

Future levels of ozone depletion 

16. Even if the contro1 measures of the amended Montrea1 Protoco1 (London, 
1990) were to be implemented by all nations, the current abundance of 
stratospheric ch10rine (3.3-3.5 ppbv) is estimated to increase during the next 
several years, reaching a peak of about 4.1 ppbv around the turn of the 
century. With these increases, the additional midd1e-latitude ozone losses 
during the 1990s are expected to be comparab1e to those observed during the 
1980s. Hence, by the year 2000 ozone dep1etions are expected to be about 6 per 
cent in summer and about 10 per cent in winter. In addition, there is the 
possibility of incurring widespread losses in the Arctic. Reducing these 
expected and possible ozone los ses requires furt her 1imitations on the 
emissions of compounds that contain chlorine andbromine. 

Approaches to limiting future levels of global ozone depletion 

17. Lowering the peak andhastening the subsequent decline of global chlorine 
and bromine levels can be accomp1ished in a variety of ways, including an 
acce1erated phase-out of contro11ed substances and 1imitations on currently 
uncontrolled halocarbons. Example scenarios are presented in Section 111. 

Elimination of the Antarctic ozone hole 

18. The phase-out schedu1e of the London amendments to the Montrea1 Protoco1, 
if fully complied with by all nations and if there are no continued uses of 
HCFCs, affords the opportunity to return to stratospheric ch10rine abundances 
of 2 ppbv sometime between the middle and the end of the next century. This 
is the level at which the Antarctic ozone hole appeared in-the 1ate 1970s and 
hence is about the level that is thought to be necessary (other conditions 
assumed constant, including bromine loading) to eliminate the ozone hole. 
Such levels could never have been reached under the provisions of the original 
1987 Protocol. 

Uncertain greenhouse role of CFCs 

19. The weight of evidence suggests that a large part of the observed lower 
stratospheric decrease in ozone is the result of CFC emissions. Furthermore, 
the radiative impact of this ozone decrease may have largely offset the 
predicted direct radiative perturbations, at middle to high latitudes, due to 
the CFCs' increases over the last decade. Hence, even the sign of the overall 
radiative effect of CFC increases on the climate system over the last decade 
is uncertain. 

B. Environmental effects assessment of ozone depletion 

20. Research on the effects of ozone dep1etion has yie1ded several new and 
important resu1ts since the 1989 assessment. However, there has been 1ess 
progress than would have been possib1e if avai1able research capacity were 
adequately funded and if additional research were undertaken to reso1ve the 
uncertainties of potentially important effects. 
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Factors influencing UV-B radiation 

21. Because stratospheric ozone is the dominant factor limiting the 
penetration of solar UV-B radiation to the Earth's surface, a decrease of 
stratospheric ozone will, other things being equal, lead to increased UV-B 
radiation. This radiation, however, is also limited by tropospheric ozone, 
aerosols and clouds. During the past decades pOllution has increased the 
influence of the latter factors. 

Increase of UV-B radiation 

22. Clearcut increases of UV-B radiation were observed in the Antarctic 
region in conjunction with per iods of intense ozone depletion. The 
relationship between the observed decrease of ozone and increase of UV-B 
radiation was consistent with theoretical predictions. Most UV-B measurements 
at middle latitudes have been carried out in industrialized areas where 
pOllution levels have increased. This is probably the reason why the observed 
trends in UV-B radiation showed a decrease while stratospheric ozone was also 
decreasing. However, there is no guarantee that these factors will continue 
to work in this manner, especially as efforts to reduce pollution are under 
way. Climate change may also alter cloudiness in certain areas, thus 
influencing the ozone-layer related increases of UV-B radiation. 

Non-melanoma skin cancer will increase 

23. The best quantitative predictions of the effect of ozone depletion are 
for increases in skin cancer. Non-melanoma skin cancer depends on the UV dose 
accumulated over a lifetime. New experimental data show that this type of 
skin cancer is caused not only by UV-B radiation, but also to some extent by 
UV-A radiation, which is hardly influenced by atmospheric ozone. This makes 
the incidence of non-melanoma skin cancers less sensitive to ozone depletion 
than was reported in the 1989 assessment. By the year 2000~ ozonedepletions 
between 5 and 10 per cent are predicted for mid-latitudes in summer. 
According to present data, a sustained 10 per cent loss of ozone would lead to 
an increase in the incidence of these skin cancers by 26 per cent. 

Melanomas more likely to increase 

24. Recentoresearch results strengthen the theory that UV-B radiation plays a 
role in the formation of melanomas. This underscores the concern that 
increased UV-B radiation may lead to increased incidence of this serious type 
of skin cancer. 

More blindness 

25. Eye problems are expected to be at least as great as those discussed in 
the 1989 assessment. New investigations implicate UV-B radiation in more 
forms of cataract, a leading cause of blindness in the world. A 1 per cent 
decrease of ozone, other things being equal, would lead to between 100,000 and 
150,000 additional cases of cataract-induced blindness world-wide. 

More infectious diseases possible 

26. Recent research confirms that UV-B radiation has profound influences on 
the immune system in humans as well as in experimental animals. There is 
concern that changes in the immune system might lead to an increase of 
infectious diseases. Unlike the protection against sun burn, skin 
pigmentation does not protect the body against changes in its immune system. 
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27. UV-B radiation, even at present levels, has adetrimental effect on many 
plants and aquatic organisms. This raises the concern that enhanced UV-B 
radiation may have a negative effect on world food production. The 
relationships between damage to individual organisms and the productivity of 
agriculture and fisheries are extremely complex. The available scientific 
data are far from sufficient to make quantitative predictions in these areas. 

Possible shifts in biodiversity 

28. A more negative effect of enhanced UV-B radiation on some species than on 
others may shift the competitive balance in natural ecosystems. This may lead 
to a loss of species, but the data are insufficient for specific predictions. 

Other impacts 

29. The 1991 assessmentdiscusses many more impacts, such as adverse effects 
on animal health, on tropospheric air quality, and on materials. Another 
impact assessed is the link with climate change, such as a decrease of the 
uptake of carbon dioxide in the oceans if phytoplankton are reduced by UV-B 
radiation, thereby increasing atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations. 

C. Technology and economic assessment 

30. The Technology and Economic assessment considers the available 
technologies for the elimination of ozone-depleting substances and the 
economic consequences of their early adoption. Since the 1989 assessment, 
greater progress than had been predicted has been made in developing and 
adopting substitute chemieals and alternative technologies. 

World-wide CFC consumption is now 40 per cent below 1986 levels 

31. At this rate, deve10ped country consumption2 will be reduced by 50 per 
cent in 1992 - a three-year advance on the requirements of the amended 
Protocol. Major reductions have been made by using hydrocarbons as aerosol 
propellants and as blowing agents for flexible foams. Solvent users are 
turning to aqueous and semi-aqueous systems, "no-clean" technologies, alcohol, 
and other solvents. Refrigeration and air conditioning sectors are recovering 
and recycling CFC refrigerants and increasing the use of HCFCs and ammonia. 
Insulating foams have a lower CFC content with little energy penalty. 
Although halon consumption continued to rise unti11988, the total used in 
1990 was less than in 1986, and use has fallen rapidly during 1991 through 
major reductions in training, testing and accidental discharges, as weIl as 
the adoption of alternative methods of fire protection in new facilities. 

The Montreal Protocol defines consumption as production plus imports 
minus export and therefore does not limit the use of recycled material. It is 
in this sense that the word consumption is used throughout this report. 

/0 0 0 
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Further progress in eliminating use of controlled substances is imminent 

32. The conversion of aerosol fi11ing to hydrocarbons continues in deve10ping 
and developed countries, as does the application of non ozone-depleting 
technologies to replace CFC-113 and 1,1,1-trichloroethane solvents. 
Commercialization of HFC-134a automotive air conditioning occurred in 1991 and 
its uses in domestic refrigeration will commence in 1992. In developed 
countries commercialization should be completed for new equipment by 1995. 
Technologies to retrofit existing air conditioning and refrigeration equipment 
with HFCs, as well as with various blends, are undergoing intensive 
development and field-testing. CFC use in foams can be eliminated once HCFC 
replacements are fully available. Given the assurance of the HCFC supply, 
this goal can be achieved by 1994-1995. Successful management of the bank of 
halons in existing equipment can satisfy essential halon needs for decades to 
come. The limited use of carbon tetrachloride in non feedstock applicationa 
can be virtually eliminated by 1995. 

It is technically feasible to virtually phase out controlled substances in 
developed countries by 1995-1997 

33. This, however, depends on the extent of recycling and technical 
feasibility of equipment retrofit, on the availability of HCFC and HFC 
replacements and on their toxicological and environmental acceptability, on a 
regulatory system which allows profitable investment in their production, on 
vigorous and effective management of the halon bank, and on the very rapid 
dissemination and adoption of technologies for the replacement of 
1,1,1-trichloroethane by its many thousands of small users. 

The timetable for elimination of controlled substances in some small but 
important uses is not certain 

34. There are low-volume,high-value applications for which the availability 
of replacements by 1995, or indeed 1997, ia uncertain. Metered dose inhalers 
for the application of medicines constitute a clear example, but there are 
others such as the cleaning of some precision equipment. Small emissions of 
CFCs, 1,1,1-trichloroethane, and carbon.tetrachloride in feedstock 
applications are also unavoidable. Due to the rapid development of 
technology, the 1991 Assessment is unable to list the essential applications 
for which nQ alternatives will be available at any specified time. The Halon 
Technical Options Committee has listed criteria for judging what halon uses 
are essential. The judicious use of halon banked in existing equipment is 
likely to eliminate the need for production for such essential uses in the 
foreseeable future. 

The selection of technologies to replace the use of controlled substances 
should be made to minimize energy consumption as well as ozone depletion 

35. The energy efficiency of foams and refrigeration equipment has a greater 
influence on c.limate change than the emission of particular substances used in 
those applications, especially in view of current uncertainty over the total 
global warming impacts of CFC and HCFC emissions. 

As in the 1989 assessment, there are insufficient data to undertake a detailed 
benefitjcost analysis, but more stringent controls are justified now than in 
1989 

36. Estimates of the costs of eliminating consumption of the controlled 
substances are generally lower than in 1989, due to the rapid pace of 
technological development. At the same time, the benefits of 
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early action increase as the evidence and scientific understanding of 
ozone-depletion processes develops, and it becomes clear that problem is more 
serious than previously thought. This implies that a balance between costs 
and benefits can be achieved with a more rapid phase-out of controlled 
substances than was the case at the time of the last assessment. Many 
high-volume uses of controlled substances can be reduced or eliminated at a 
net saving in costs. These include uses in aerosols, flexible and packaging 
foams, some solvent cleaning applications and fire-fighting equipment, and the 
recovery and recycling of halons and refrigerants. 

In air conditioning and refrigeration the cost of accelerating the phase-out 
schedule could be considerable 

37. This is not easily quantified,but moving the CFC phase-out from 2000 to 
1997 could cost several billion US dollars - disproportionately more if the 
phase-out schedule is further accelerated. These are costs for the transition 
itself, arising from the need to replace or retrofit existing equipment; 
future costs for new refrigerants will be a minor proportion of equipment 
costs. Specific replacement refrigerants have higher potential energy use. 
However, refrigerator manufacturers have reported that optimized technologies 
using replacement refrigerants have equal or better energyefficiency. 
Recycling can mitigate the need to retrofit, but the amount of refrigerant 
available from such sources will be insufficient in those developed countries 
that depend significantly on building and vehicle air conditioning, cold 
storage and food processing. 

D. Developing countries 

Developing countries each face differ~nt circumstances 

38. The implications of an earlier phase-out of controlled substances in 
developing count ries vary with the circumstances of a country, the different 
substitutes and alternatives to ozone-depleting substances, and the ownership 
and competitive situations of different companies and government enterprises. 

Many developing countries are already taking effective steps to substantially 
cut their consumption of ozone-depleting substances 

39. Several countries have legislated against the use of CFCs in aerosols. 
China, for example, has an extensive programme of research into refrigeration 
alternatives, while Mexico has announced that with adequate financing it will 
follow the same phase-out schedule as developed countries. Countries whose 
industry is subject to. international competition in their domestic or export 
markets have a particular incentive to adopt state-of-the-art technology, 
which increasingly avoids the use of ozone-depleting substances. Developing 
countries with existing manufacturing capacity for controlled substances need 
to consider the opportunities for using them as feedstock or to develop multi
purposeplants to produce HCFC-22. 

The Multilateral Fund is vital for the early elimination of controlled 
substances in developing countries 

40. Many substantial uses of controlled substances can be cut or reduced at 
little or no additional cost and often with cost savings. Technologies for 
aerosols, flexible and packaging foams, some solvent cleaning processes, some 
fire-fighting applications, and the recovery and recycling of refrigerant and 
halons are relatively mature and can be adopted quickly by developing 
countries with confidence that they are modern, cost-effective, and 
environmentally acceptable. Other options, however, imply greater costs or 
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are expected to undergo further development over the next few years. In 
replacement refrigerants, the premature retirement of equipment, and the 
manufacture of rigid insulating polyurethane foams, developing countries will 
need ~o balance the environmental and competitive advantages of early 
transition against the increased costs and business risks associated with the 
phase-out. The role of the Multilateral Fund will be crucial in encouraging 
early transition to alternative technologies in all sectors. Parties will 
need to consider the implications for the Multilateral Fund of the Protocol as 
a two-stage process: initially a move away from the controlled substances and 
subsequently a move away from the transitional substances that will replace 
them. 

Most barriers to the early elimination of controlled substances are 
administrative and informational rather than technical or economic 

41. Not only is the dissemination of new technologies relatively 
straight forward where companies are subsidiaries of multinational concerns, 
but it is also assisted where they participate in international markets. The 
dissemination of information and the transfer and adoption of new technologies 
over the whole range of companies and countries are major challenges for the 
Parties and the implementing agencies. Information-sharing procedures and 
clarity in the operation of the Fund are particularly important. 

An earlier phase-out in developing countries is feasible and cost effective 

42. If the challenges of information exchange and technology transfer are 
met, it will be possible, as well as less costly, for developing countrias to 
choose to eliminate all production and consumption of controlled substances 
within five to eight years of developed countries rather than taking the full 
10 years allowed under the Protocol. 

III. OPTIONS FOR LIMITING FUTURE LEVELS OF GLOBAL OZONE DEPLETION 

43. This section examines a number of options to limit the atmospheric levels 
of chlorine and bromine. 

A. Approaches to limit atmospheric levels of chlorine and bromine 

44. Five options for reducing the atmospheric levels of chlorinaand bromine, 
hence reducing the amount of ozone depletion and the risk of adverse 
environmental impacts from ultraviolet radiation, are discussed. A detailed 
description of each of the scenarios shown in Table 2 and Figura 1 i8 
presented below in sections 1 (a) to 1 (e). The technical and economic 
feasibility of each option is evaluated. Options represent possible 
successive steps of increasingly reduced emissions beyond the current 
requirements (baseline scenario). Figure 1 shows the atmospheric levels of 
chlorine for each option, and that each option discussed below can 
significantly reduce either peak chlorine loading or, even more importantly, 
the integral of Cl>3 ppbv. 

45. While Table 2 only shows atmospheric levels of chlorine, it is possible 
to equate reductions in atmospheric levels of bromine, accomplished by 
reductions in halon emissions, to equivalent atmospheric reductions in 
chlorine. Stratospheric bromine is 30-120 times more efficient than 
stratospheric chlorine in destroying ozone on a per atom basis. Therefore, 
1 pptv of stratospheric brornine is equivalent to 0.03-0.12 ppbv of 
stratospheric chlorine. 
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(a) Peak chlorine: This is the maximum value of the stratospheric 
chlorine loading, which, within the range of these scenarios, is predicted to 
occur around the year 2000. 

Table 2 

Scenarios for reducing chlorine emissions 

Scenario Peak Cl (ppbv) Year at 3 ppbv Year at 2 Integral 
ppbv (Cl>3 ppbv) 

Baseline 4.12 ppbv 2037 2066 31.4 ~bv-yr 

OPtion 1 3.92 2031 2059 20.7 

Option 2 4.07 2037 2065 28.8 

Option 3 3.87 2031 2059 18.1 

Option 4 3.87 2018 2052 14.9 

Option 5 3.87 2016 2050 13.8 

(b) Year at 3 ppbv: This is the year at which the stratospheric 
chlorine loading returns to 3 ppbv, which was the abundance of chlorine in 
about 1985- the middle of the decade for which the first ozone depletions were 
observed at middle latitudes in spriI1g and summer. Thus it is a reference 
point in global ozone changes. 

(c) Year at 2 ppbv: This is the year at which the stratospheric 
chlorine loading returns to 2 ppbv, which is the abundance occurring in about 
1975. At 2 ppbv the first ozone depletions were observed ~t middle latitudes 
in winter and in Antarctica. Thus, it ia another important reference point. 

(d) Integral (Cl>3 ppbv): This is the accumulated chlorine abundance 
above the level of 3 ppbv, which is a measure of ozone depletion over the next 
several decades. For example, each 0.1 ppbv of chlorine above 3 ppbv results 
approximately in an additional column ozone decrease of about 0.75 per cent in 
winter and 0.5 per cent in summer at middle latitudes. This accumulated loss 
is a measure of the chronic effects of the enhanced u1traviolet radiation 
caused by the ozone depletion. For example, over an extended per iod, a 10 per 
cent reduction in ozone corresponds to a 26 per cent increase in the incidence 
of non-me1anoma skin cancer. 

1. Baseline Case 

47. Scenario description: This baseline ca se is the best estimate of 
chlorine- and bromine-containing emissions, assuming full adherence to the 
control measures of the London Amendments to the Montreal Protocol. It 
assumes compliance with a 2040 phase-out of HCFCs called for in the London 

.Resolution, but no restriction on the level of their consumption prior to 
2020: 

(i) Chlorofluorocarbons: 50 per cent reduction in 1995; 85 per cent 
in 1997; 100 per cent in 2000; 
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(ii) Carbon tetrachloride: 
cent in 2000; 

( iii) 1,1,1-trichloroethane: 
cent in 2000; 100 per 

85 per 

30 per 
cent in 

(iv) Halons: 50 per cent reduction 

cent reduction in 1995; 100 per 

cent reduction in 1995; 70 per 
2005; 

in 1995, 100 per cent in 2000; 

(v) HCFC-22: 3 per cent per year growth from 1991 to 2020, then 
reduced to zero by 2040; 

(vi) 10 per cent substitution of HCFC-A (HCFC-A has a two-year 
lifetime, one chlorine, and an OOP of 0.013) and 30 per cent 
substitution of HCFC-B (HCFC-B has a 20-year lifetime, one 
chlorine, and an OOP of 0.13) starting in 1997, with 3 per cent 
per year growth until 2020, then reduced to zero by 2040; and 

(vii) A 10-year grace period for developing countries with an assumed 
consumption of 10 per cent of total global emissions in 1991. 

2. option 1: Accelerated phase-out of CFCs, cC194and halons 

48. Scenario description: All control measures for CFCs, CCl4 , and halons 
are accelerated by three years relative to the baseline case. 

49. Table 2 shows that a three-year acceleration in the phase-out of CFCs, 
CCl~, and halons will result in a decrease of the peak chlorine loading by 
0.20 ppbv and that the integral has been reduced by 34 per cent (10.7 
ppbv-yr). In addition, the accelerated phase-out of the halons results in a 
decreased peak bromine loading of about 1 pptv, which is equivalent to a 
decrease in peak chlorine loading of 0.03 to 0.12 ppbv. 

50. In developed countries it is technically feasible to reduce and phase-out 
consumption of CFCs, halons, and carbon tetrachloride on a ~chedule three 
years earlier than the current control dates. In fact, world-wide CFC 
consumption is already 40 per cent below 1986 levels, and at this rate, 
developed country consumption will be cut by 50 per cent by 1992 - three years 
ahead of the Protocol schedule. However, with a 1997 phase-out there remains 
the possibility that exemptions may be needed for small important uses. 

51. Although two-thirds to three-fourths of the phase-out can be completed 
with technologies currently available, new chemicals now under final 
development are required for the final phase-out. A final phase-out of 
controlled substances requires that the risk analyses conclude that at least 
some combination of HCFC-123, HCFC-124, HCFC-141b, HCFC-225, and HFC-134a can 
be used for refrigeration, air conditioning, insulating foam, and for some 
aerosol, sterilization and minor solvent uses; that these HCFCs and HFC are 
environmentally acceptable; and that they are commercially available in 
adequate quantities. This phase-out will also require increased near-term use 
of currently available HCFC-22, HCFC-142b, and HFC-152a. 

52. A 1997 CFC phase-out for refrigeration and air conditioning could c.ost 
several billion dollars more than a phase-out in 2000 because of ear1y retirement of 
capital. A phase-out be fore 1997 is technica1ly feasible, but wou1d cost 
dis-proportionately more. Whether or not early capital retirement is necessary will 
depcnd on the succ~ss of ~ecycling and recovery at the time of disposal 
and on d~veloping ~imple retrofit technology. A 1997 halon phase-out 
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is contingent on the use of recycled halons as the prime supply for essential 
uses. Bank management must begin immediately and increased efforts are needed 
to develop transitional and replacement fire-extinguishing agentso 

3. Option 2: Accelerated phase-out of 1,1,1-trichloroethane 

53. Scenario description: The change relative to the baseline ca se is that 
the emissions of 1,1,1-trichloroethane are reduced by 30 per cent in 1992 and 
100 per cent in 1996. 

54. Table 2 shows that an acceleration in the phase-out of 
1,1,1-trichloroethane will result in a decrease of the peak chlorine loading 
by 0.05 ppbv and that the integral has been reduced by about 8 per cent (2.6 
ppbv-yr) • 

55. A 30 per cent 1,1,1-trichloroethane reduction in 1992 is technically and 
economically feasible and will probably occur as a result of voluntary 
conservation and recycling initiatives by industryo 

56. It is technically feasible to phase out virtually all use of 
1,1,1-trichloroethane in developed countries by 19963 but there may be small, 
important uses where no environmenta1ly acceptable alternatives or substitutes 
are available. A 1996 phase-out is contingent on world-wide technical 
cooperation. This cooperation has already been demonstrated in international 
efforts to eliminate CFC-113 solvents in the electronics industryo 

4. Option 3: Accelerated phase-out of CFCs, CCl4 , halons, and 
1, 1, I-trich1oroethane . 

57. Scenario description: This option is the combination of options 1 and 2, 
i.e., an acce1erated phase-out of all currently contro1led substances. 

58. Table 2 shows that the combination of options 1 and 2 will result in a 
decrease of the peak chlorine loading by 0.25 ppbv and that the integral has 
been reduced by 42 per cent (13.3 ppbv-yr). In addition, as stated in option 
1, the accelerated phase-out of the halons will result in an equivalent 
decrease in peak chlorine loading of 0.03 to 0.12 ppbv. 

59. The technology implications of this option have already been discussed 
above under options 1 and 2. 

50 Option 4: Accelerated phase-out of CFCs, CCl4 , halons, 
1,1,1-trichloroethane, and limited use of HCFCs 

60. Scenario description: The changes relative to option 3. involve 
limitations on the use of HCFCs A, B, and 22: (i) HCFC-22 emissions growing at 
3 per cent per year until 2000, and then phased-out by 2020; and (ii) 10 per 
cent substitution of HCFC-A and 20 per cent substitution of HCFC-B replacing 
CFCs in 1994, with 3 per cent per year growth until 2010, then phased-out by 
2030. 

The SOlvents, Coatings and Adhesives Technical Options Committee 
estimated that developed countries that are already limiting the use of 
controlled solvents can phase-out in 1992-1994 and that other developed 
countries and developing countries with partners can phase-out in 1995~20000 
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61. By comparing options 3 and 4 in Table 2 it can be seen that reduced 
emissions of HCFCs will result in no additional reduction of peak chlorine 
loading, but the integral is reduced by about 10 per cent (3.2 ppbv-yr). 
Therefore, the total effect of option 4 is to reduce peak chlorine loading by 
0.22 ppbv and the integral by 53 per cent (16.5 ppbv-yr). 

62. HCFCs are necessary for the near-term phase-out of CFCs in refrigeration, 
insulating foams and possibly limited applications in solvents, sterilants, 
and other small uses, but they are not necessary for many other applications. 
In some applications there is a choice of several HCFCs with a significant 
range of OOPs. 

63. The minimum length of time needed to use a new HCFC is influenced by: 
(i) the fact that chemicals will be produced only if plant investment can be 
recoveredi (ii) the costs users incur for transition into and out of HCFC 
use; and (iii) the requirement of HCFC for service during the useful life of 
the equipment. Refrigeration has a long service life and therefore requires 
HCFC for service. Foam production and solvent operations require less time 
and cost to change to new chemicals. 

64. The phase-out of HCFC transitional substances beginning in 2010 and 
completed by 2030 should allow ample time for finding and shifting to 
alternatives. Early decisions would avoid the sale of equipment dependent on 
transitional substances within 15 or 20 years of the final phase-out and thus 
avoid costs of retrofit or early retirement. 

65. It is technically feasib1e to limit HCFCs according to the London 
Resolution and with little economic impact. The challenge to Parties is to 
encourage essential substitution while limiting unnecessary uses. 

6. Option 5: Accelerated Phase-out of CFCs, CCl4 , halons, 
l,l,l-trichloroethane, limited use of HCFCs, and the grace period from 
10 years to five years for developing countries 

66. Scenario description: The change relative to option 4 is that the 
10-year grace per iod for developing countries is reduced to five years. 

67. Comparing options 4 and 5 in Table 2 shows the impact of reducing the 
lO-year grace period for developing countries to five years. There is little 
or no impact on peak chlorine loading, but the integral is reduced by 3.5 per 
cent (1.1 ppbv-yr). The cumulative effect of option 5 is a decrease in peak 
chlorine loading of 0.25 ppbv and a reduction in the integral of 56 per cent 
(17.6 ppbv-yr). 

68. With adequate financing and technical assistance, it is technically and 
economically feasible to phase-out controlled substances in developing 
countries on an accelerated schedu1e. But if the phase-out is to be 
successful in developing countries, it is critical that technologies be 
available, that supporting technical assistance and training be provided, and 
that adequate financial assistance be forthcoming. 

69. There may remain some uses that require five to eight years more than 
those in developed countries to generate the information, training and 
infrastructure necessary to eliminate the controlled substancei in other 
instances developing countries may need recycling and retrofit to preserve the 
useful !ife of capital now dependent on CFCs. 
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70. Most developing countries have low levels of halon consumption and banked 
halon. Developing countries can avoid production of halons for essential uses 
if excess recycled halon can be supplied from countries with large banks. 

B. Additional approaches to limit atmospheric levels of bromine 

1. Elimination of halons prior to 1997 

71. The Halon Teehnical Options Committee did not explicitly consider a halon 
phase-out earlier than 1997. However, the report provides estimates of the 
size of the halon bank based on production phase-out in 1995, 1997 and 2000. 
The existing bank of halon 1211 may be suffieient to maintain equipment that 
remains in service and provide small quantities for most essential 
applications into the next century. The existing bank of halon 1301 may be 
adequate to maintain systems that remain in service for up to 45 years after 
production ceases and to supply most essential new applieations (no more than 
10 per cent of 1986 level of installations) for up to 30 years after 
production ceases. Halon bank management has not been demonstrated, but 
military and civilian users are moving in that direction. Production of halon 
for essential uses under the terms of the Protocol may be necessaryin the 
future if halon banks are depleted and if no environmentally acceptable 
alternatives and substitutes are available. Cooperation of the fire 
protection community will continue to be essential. 

2. Controls on methyl bromide 

72. The relative importanee of natural versus anthropogenie sources of methyl 
bromide is uncertain. However, if anthropogenie sources of methyl bromide are 
significant and their emissions can qe reduced, then each 10 per cent 
reduction in methyl bromide would rapidly result in a decrease in 
stratospheric bromine of 1.5 pptv, which is equivalent to a reduction in 
chlorine of 0.045 to 0.18 ppbv. Therefore, each 10 per cent reduction in 
methyl bromide emissions is comparable to a three-year acceleration of the 
schedule of phase-out of halons (1 pptv of bromine) or a three-year 
acceleration of the scheduled phase out of the CFCs and CCl4 (0.16 ppbv of 
chlorine) . 

73. No detailed analysis of the sourees of eonsumption of methyl bromide or 
the alternatives and substitutes has been undertaken by the Technical and 
Economic Assessment Panel. However, methyl bromide is believed to be used in 
uncertain quantities as a broad spectrum pesticide (insecticide, acaricide, 
rOdenticide, fungicide, miticide, and herbicide). It is also used for 
chemical processing and organic synthesis; some may be considered as 
feedstock uses. 

74. Many of the pesticide uses of methyl bromide are for ornamental, turf, 
and luxury food crops, particularly when plants are intensively cultivated in 
such as artificial structures as glass houses and mushroom houses. Although 
there is a variety of non-chemical controls and chemical substitutes for 
pesticide applications, there may be some uses for which no alternative as yet 
exists. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

Additional ozone depletion expected during the next decade 

75. Significant stratospheric ozone decreases have been observed in middle 
and high latitudes in both hemispheres in winter, spring, and summer. The 
weight of evidence suggests that these decreases are largely due to chlorine 
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and br'omine. Therefore, additional middle latitude ozone losses during the 
1990s are expected as the atmospheric levels of chlorine and bromine continue 
to increase. By the year 2000 mid-latitude ozone depletions are expected to 
be about 6 per cent in summer and about 10 per cent in winter. Limiting 
further ozone loss will require additional controls on ozone-depleting 
substances. 

Hany adverse effects on humans, animals and plants expected 

76. New data on the environment al effects of ozone depletion confirm the 
conclusions of the 1989 assessment. One quantified effect is that a sustained 
10 per cent depletion of ozone would result in a 26 per cent increase in the 
incidence of non-melanoma skin cancer. However, a much greater research 
effort is needed to understand and quantify the implications of ozone 
depletion for food production, forestry, and natural ecosystems; for human 
health, especially the immune system, melanomas, and cataracts; and for biota 
during the Antarctic springtime ozone depletion. 

Significant reductions in atmospheric chlorine and bromine levels Eeasible 

77. Significant reductions in peak chlorine and bromine loading, and the 
integral (Cl>3 ppbv), can be reached through a number of individual actions, 
including an acceleration of the phase-out of CFCs, CC14 , halons, 
1,1,1-trichloroethane; limited use of HCFCs; and a reduction in the 10-year 
lag for developing countries to five years. In addition, further reductions 
in bromine levels may be possible if there are significant anthropogenie 
emissions of methyl bromide that can be controlled. Adoption of all the 
options discussed in this document would reduce the integral, a measure of 
ozone depletion and the chronic effects of enhanced UV-B effects, by about 
50 per cent. 

Phase-out feasible by 1995-1997 

78. World-wide CFC production has fallen 40 per cent since 1986 and halon 
consumption has now begun to fall. It is technically feasible to eliminate 
virtually all consumption of controlled substances in developed countries by 
1995-1997, if commercial quantities of transitional substances are available. 
The judicious use of halons banked in existing equipment can eliminate any 
need for production of these substances, including that for essential uses, in 
the foreseeable future. 

Phase-out costs falling 

79. As a result of rapid development of technology, the costs of eliminating 
controlled substances are lower than estimated in 1989 and will decline 
further. The cost of early retirement or retrofit of refrigeration and air 
conditioning equipment may be considerable, but can be mitigated by recovery 
and recycling and if simple retrofit technology is employed. 

Developing countries can accelerate phase-out 

80. Developing countries can phase-out controlled substances in many 
applications quickly if information, training, infrastructure and financing 
are adequately developed. Other applications may require up to five to eight 
years longer than in developed count.t:ies. International technical cooperation 
and the functions of the Multilateral Fund are essential for rapid phase-out 
in developing countries. 
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A. Exeeutive summary of the seientifie assessment of stratospherie ozone 

1. Reeent major seientifie findings 

81. Over the past few years, there have been highly significant advances in 
the understanding of the impact of human activities on the Earth's 
stratospheric ozone layer and the influence of changes in chemical composition 
on the radiative balance of the climate system. Speeifically, sinee the last 
international scientific review in 1989, there have been five major advances: 

.. 

.. 

Global ozone deereases: Ground-based and satellite observations 
eontinue to show deereases of total column ozone in winter in the 
northern hemisphere. For the first time, there is evidenee of 
signifieant decreases in spring and summer in both the northern 
and southern hemispheres at middle and high latitudes, as well as 
during the southern winter. No trends in ozone have been 
observed in the tropics. These downward trends were greater 
during the 1980s than during the 1970s. The observed ozone 
decreases have occurred predominantly in the lower stratosphere. 

Polar ozone: Strong Antarctie ozone holes have continued to 
oceur and, during four of the past five years, have been deep and 
extensive in area. This contrasts with the situation of the 
mid-1980s, during which the depth and area of the ozone hole 
exhibited a quasi-biennial modulation. Large increaees in 
surface ultraviolet radiation have been observed in Antarctica 
during periode of low ozone. While no extensive ozone losses 
comparable to those observed in the Antarctic have occurred in 
the Arctic, loealized Arctic ozone los ses have been observed in 
winter, concurrent with observations of elevated levels of 
reactive chlorine. 

Ozone and industrial halocarbons: Recent laboratory research and 
re-interpretation of field measurements have strengthened the 
evidence that the Antarctic ozone hole is primarily due to 
chemicals that contain chlorine and bromine. In addition, the 
weight of evidence suggests that the observed middle- and 
high-latitude ozone losses are largely due to chlorine and 
bromine. Therefore, as the atmospheric abundances of chlorine 
and bromine increase in the future, significant additional los ses 
of ozone are expected at the middle latitudes and in the Arctic. 

Ozone/Climate Relations: For the first time, the observed global 
lower-stratospheric ozone depletions have been used to ealculate 
the changes in the radiative balance of the atmosphere. The 
results indicate that, over the last decade, the observed ozone 
depletions would have tended to cool the lower stratosphere at 
middle and high latitudes. Temperature data suggest that some 
cooling has indeed taken place there. The observed 
lower-stratospheric ozone changes and calculated temperature 
changes would have caused a decrease in the radiative forcing of 
the surface-troposphere system in the middle- to high-latitudes 
that is larger in magnitude than that predicted for the CFC 
increases over the last decade. In addition, the ozone depletion 
may indeed have offset a significant fraction of the radiative 
forcing due to increases of all greenhouse gases over the past 
deeade. 
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Ozone Depletion and Global Warming Potentials (ODPS and GWPs): A 
new semi-empirical, observation-based method of calculating OOPs 
has better quantified the role of polar processes in this index. 
In addition, the direct GWPs for tropospheric, well-mixed, 
radiatively active substances have been reca1culated. However, 
because of the incomplete understanding of tropospheric chemical 
processes, the indirect GWP of methane has not, at present, been 
quantified reliably. Furthermore, the concept of a GWP may prove 
inapplicable for the very short-lived, inhomogeneously mixed 
gases, such as the nitrogen oxides. Hence, many of the indirect 
GWPs reported in 1990 by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) are likely to be incorrect. 

2. Supporting evidence and related issues 

Global Ozone 

82. Independent observations from the ground-based Oobson and M-83/124 
instruments and the TOMS satellite instrument all show, for the first time, 
that there are significantdecreases in total column ozone, after accounting 
for known natural variability, in winter and now in spring and summer in both 
the northern and southern hemispheres at middle and high latitudes, but not in 
the tropics. Table 3 illustrates some of these points. 

Table 3 

Total Ozone Trends (per cent per decade with 95 per cent con:fidence limits) 

TOMS: 1979-1991 Ground-based: 26°N-64~ 

Season 450 S Equator 450 N 1979-1991 1970-1991 

Oecember-March -5 .2±1. 5 +0.3±4.S -5.6±3.S -4.7±0.9 -2.7±0.7 

May-August -6.2±3.0 +0.1±5.2 -2.9±2.1 -3.J±1.2 -1. 3±0. 4 

September-November -4.4±3.2 +0.3±5.0 -1. 7±1. 9 -1. 2±1. 6 -1.2±.0.6 

83. There'is strong combined observational evidence from balloonsondes, 
ground-based Umkehr, and the SAGE satellite instruments that, over the past 
decade, annual-average ozone has decreased in the middle- and high-latitude 
stratosphere below 25 km (about 10 per cent near 20 km). 

84. Ozone losses in the upper stratosphere have been observed by 
ground-based Umkehr and SAGE satellite instruments. changes in the shape of 
the vertical distribution of ozone near 40 km are qualitatively consistent 
with theoretical predictions, but are smaller in magnitude. 

85. Measurements indicate that ozone levels in the troposphere up to 10 km 
above the few existing balloonsonde stations at northern middle latitudes have 
increased by about 10 per cent per decade over the past two decades. However, 
the data base for ozone trends in the upper troposphere q where it is an 
effective greenhouse gas, are sparse and inadequate for quantifying its 
contribution to the global radiative balance. It should be noted that the 
response of ozone in the upper troposphere is particularly sensitive to oxides 
of nitrogen omitted by aircraft. 
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86. The temperature record indicates that a small cooling (about 0.3°C per 
decade, globally averaged) has occurred in the lower stratosphere over the 
last two decades, which is consistent with that expected from the observed 
ozone change. 

87. Increases continue in the atmospheric abundances of souree gases that 
affeet ozone and the radiative balance. Although methane has eontinued to 
increase in the atmosphere, the rate of inerease has slowed, for reasons that 
are not understood. Methyl bromide is the major eontributor to stratospherie 
bromine (15 pptv). The sourees of methyl bromide are not well identified; 
however, significant anthropogenie emissions have been suggested. 

88. Recent laboratory studies have identified key heterogeneous reaetions 
and have allowed a more quantitative assessment of the role of global 
stratospherie sulfate aerosols in leading to enhaneed abundances of reaetive 
chlorine substances. 

89. Limited observations suggest that the abundanee of ehlorine monoxide 
(CIO) in the lower stratosphere at northern middle latitudes is greater than 
that predieted by models eontaining only currently known gas-phase ehemistry~ 
and the observed seasonal and latitudinal dependences are ineonsistent with 
those predieted. Some new studies that incorporate currently known 
heterogeneous processes provide an improved simulation for some observed 
gases, such as CIO and nitrie acid. 

90. Present models eontaining only gas-phase proeesses cannot simulate the 
observed seasonal ozone depletions at middle and high latitudes. However, 
models ineorporating eurrently known heterugeneous proeesses on sulfate 
aerosols predict substantially greater ozone depletion (e.g., a faetor of 2-3 
at middle latitudes) from ehlorine and bromine compounds compared to models 
eontaining only gas-phase proeesses. Indeed, the heterogeneous models 
simulate most of the observed trend of eolumn ozone in middle latitudes in 
summer, but only about half of that in winter. _' 

91. Observed downward trends in global ozone have not yet been fully 
accounted fore Plausible mechanisms include(i) loeal heterogeneous chemistry 
on stratospheric sulfate aerosols (as evidenced by, for example, elevated 
levels of ClO and the presence of sulfate aerosols at the altitudes of the 
observed ozone depletion) and (ii) the transport of both ozone-depleted and 
chemieally perturbed polar air to middle latitudes (as evidenced by high 
levels of reaetive chlorine and low levels of reactive nitrogen, which is a 
charaeteristic of chemieally perturbed polar air). Although.other possible 
mechanisms eannot be ruled out, those involving chlorine and bromine appear to 
be largely responsible for the ozone loss and are the only ones for which 
direct evidence exists. . 

92. Sinee the middle latitude ozone los ses are apparently due in large part 
to ehlorine and bromine, greater ozone losses are expected as long as the 
atmospheric levels of these eompounds eontinue to increase. With the 
increases in the levels of chlorine and bromine that are estimated for the 
year 2000, the additional ozone losses during the 1990s are expected to be 
comparable to those already observed for the 1980s. 

93. There are numerous ways in which furt her increases in stratospheric 
halogen abundances can be redueed. Table 4 illustrates the effects of 
reducing the emissions of several types of halocarbons. Four aspeets are 
shown: (i) the change in peak chlorine loading, (ii) the times at which 
chlorine abundances have deereased to 2 ppbv (the abundanee in the late 1970s, 
which is when the Antaretic ozone hole started and when the aceelerated trends 
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in total-column ozone los ses in the northern hemisphere began); 
times at which chlorine abundances have decreased to 3 ppbv (the 
the mid-late 1980s); and (iv) a measure of the cumulative ozone 
time per iod during which the chlorine levels rise above 3 ppbv. 
values in Table 4 are relative to the reference scenario (AA). 

Table 4 

Scenarios ror Reducing Chlorine Emissions 

(iii) the 
abundance in 
10ss for the 
All of the 

scenario Peak Cl (ppbv) Year at Year at Integral 
3 ppbv 2 ppbv (Cl>3ppbv) 

AA 4.1 (ppbv) 2027 2060 22.7 ppbv-yr 

AA3 -0.18 -10 yrs -7 yrs -7.6 
0 -0.03 0 0 -1.3 
D3 -0.10 0 0 -2.9 
E 0.00 -7 -3 -2.0'" 
E3 -0.03* -10 -3 -4.4* 

F20 +0.01 0 0 +0.8 
F40 +0.02 +1 0 +1.5 
G20 +0.01 +5 +2 +4.2 

AA3 + 03 -0.21 -11 -7 -10.4 

* These values shou1d be reduced by a factor of about 2-3 when 
evaluating ozone loss rather than chlorine loading. 

Definitions of scenarios: 

AA: Montreal Protocol (10 year lag of 10 per cent of CFCs plus CCl4 ; no 
lag for CH3CC13 and halons). HCFC-22 increases at 3 per cent per year 
from 1991 to 2020, ramps to 0 by 2040. No substitution of CFCs with 
HCFCs. 

o Non-substitution scenarios: 

AA3: 3 year acceleration of CFCs and CC14 schedules. 
0: 3 year acceleration of CH3CCl3 schedule. 
03: CH3CC1J on the accelerated CFC phase out schedule. 
E: HCFC-22 ramp to zero between 2000 and 2020. 
E3: HCFC-22 on the accelerated CFC phase-out schedule. 

o Substitution scenarios: 

HCFC substitutions begin in 1995, no growth to 2000, 3 per cent per year to 
2020, ramp to zero by 2030. HCFC-A has a 2-year lifetime, one chlorine, and 
an OOP of 0.013. HCFC-B has a 20-year lifetime, one ch10rine, and ODP of 
0.13. 
F20: 
F40: 
G20: 

20 per cent initial substitution, HCFC-A. 
40 per cent initial substitution, HCFC-A. 
20 per cent initial substitution, HCFC-B. 
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94. Stratospheric bromine is 30-120 times more efficient than stratospheric 
chlorine in destroying ozone on a per atom basis. Therefore, 1 pptv of 
stratospheric bromine is equivalent to 0.03-0.12 ppbv of stratospheric 
chlorine. 

Polar ozone 

95. The Antarctic ozone hole in 1991 was as deep and as extensive in area as 
those of 1987, 1989, and 1990. The low value of total column ozone measured 
by TOMS in early October in 1991 was 110 Oobson units, which is a decrease of 
about 60 per cent compared to the ozone levels prior to the late 1970s. The 
quasi-biennial modulation of the severity of the ozone hole, previously noted, 
has not occurred during the past three years. This apparent lack of 
variability in recent years may .imply that halogen chemistry is becoming 
dominant over dynamically induced fluctuations on Antarctic ozone depletion. 

96. Recent laboratory studies of heterogeneous processes, re-evaluated field 
measurements, and modeling studies have strengthened the belief that the cause 
of the Antarctic ozone hole is primarily chlorine and bromine emissions. 

97. High concentrations of CI0 have been observed in winter in the Arctic 
stratosphere between 16-20 km. These observations have been incorporated into 
diagnostic models that have calculated localized ozone depletions of about 
10 per cent at these altitudes over aperiod of about a month; these are 
consistent with concurrent ozone measurements. 

Ozone/climate relations 

98. The ozone los ses observed in the lower stratosphere over the last decade 
are predicted to have increased the visible and ultraviolet incoming solar 
radiation reaching the surface/troposphere system and decreased the downward 
infrared radiation reaching the surface/troposphere system. For models that 
allow for the temperature of the stratosphere to adjust to the loss of ozone, 
the net effect is a decrease in radiative forcing. For mi~dle and high 
latitudes throughout the year, the magnitude of this decrease may be larger 
than the predicted increases in the radiative forcing due to the increased 
abundances of CFCs over the last decade. Indeed, this ozone-induced decrease 
in radiative forcing could be offsetting a significant proportion of the 
increased forcing attributed to the increases in the abundances of all 
greenhouse gases over the same periQd. Changes in the global annual average 
radiative forcing due to the observed ozone depletion are predicted to be 
comparable in magnitude, but opposite in sign, to those attributed to the CFCs 
over the last decade. 

99. Current tropospheric models exhibit large differences in their 
predictions of changes in ozone, the hydroxyl radical, and other chemically 
active gases due to emissions of methane, non-methane hydrocarbons, carbon 
monoxide, and nitrogen oxides. This arises from uncertainties in the 
knowledge of background chemical composition and an inadequate understanding 
of chemical reactions and dynamical processes. Hence, these deficiencies 
limit the accuracy of predicted changes in the abundance and distribution of 
tropospheric ozone, which is a greenhouse gas, and in the lifetimes of a 
number of other greenhouse gases, including the HCFCs and HFCs, which depend 
upon the abundance of the hydroxyl radical. 
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Ozons Depletion and Global Warming Potentials (ODPs and GWPs) 

100. Steady-state and time-dependent OOPs have been recalculated with 
improved models that have incorporated more accurate reaction rate 
coefficients and absorption cross sections and known heterogeneous processes 
on sulfate aerosols. The numerical values are generally similar to those of 
previous assessments. 

101. A new semi-empirical, observation-based method of calculating OOPs has 
been developed. The resulting values are generally larger (uP to a factor of 
two as compared to some mode1-based estimates) for substances with 10ng 
stratospheric lifetimes (e.g., HCFC-22 and HCFC-142b) and slightly smaller for 
substances with short stratospheric lifetimes (e.g., carbon tetrachloride and 
methyl chloroform). Since this approach utilizes more atmospheric 
observations and fewer model calculations in characterizing polar ozone 
losses, it is considered better than standard model OOPs, at least in the 
polar regions. 

102. The direct GWPs (with five different time horizons: 20, 50, 100, 200, 
and 500 years) for tropospheric, weIl-mixed, radiatively active substances 
have been recalculated using updated lifetimes for methane, nitrous oxide, and 
the halocarbons and following the same methodology of IPCC (1990). With the 
exception of methane, new GWP results indicate only modest changes from the 
IPCC values, but uncertainties still exist in these calculations due to 
limitations in knowledge of the carbon cycle. 

103. Because of incomplete understanding of tropospheric chemical processes, 
the indirect GWP of methane had not been quantified reliably at the time of 
this report, although improvements and quantifications of uncertainties in the 
near future are highly likely. The signs of the net changes in radiative 
forcing from known indirect effects have been established for some of the 
trace gases: methane, carbon monoxide, and non-methane hydrocarbons, which 
are all positive. The sign of the changes in radiative forcing due to the 
nitrogen oxides cannot currently be established. Furthermo~, the basic 
concept of a GWP may indeed prove to be inapplicable for the very short-lived, 
inhomogeneously mixed gases, such as thenitrogen oxides and the non-methane 
hydrocarbons. Hence, the IPCC (1990) conclusions concerning indirect GWPs are 
not only uncertain, but many are also likely to be incorrect, e.g. for the 
nitrogen oxides. 

Related issues 

104. Ultraviolet radiation. Significant increases in ultraviolet radiation 
have been observed over Antarctica in conjunction with per iods of intense 
ozone depletion. Under clear-sky conditions, these increases are consistent 
with theoretical predictions. Furthermore, a Erythemal Radiative 
Amplification Factor of 1.25 ± 0.20 has been deduced from simultaneous 
measurements of column ozone and surface ultraviolet radiation at a clean air 
site, which is in agreement with a model-calculated value of 1.1. Therefore, 
for the first time, the response of ground-1evel u1traviolet radiation to 
changes in column ozone has been observed and quantified. 

105. Supersonic aircraft. A previous, independent assessment of the impact 
of a projected fleet of supersonic aircraft on stratospheric ozone has 
predicted that ozone loss increases with the amount of nitrogen oxides 
emitted. These models used gas-phase chemistry and assessed ozone loss for the 
case of 500 aircraft flying at Mach 2.4 between 17-20 km with an annual fuel 
use of 7 x 1010 kg/yr. The annual-average loss of column ozone at middle 
latitudes in the northern hemisphere is predicted to be 2-6 per cent. For a 
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comparable fleet operated at Mach 3.2 between 21-24 km, the comparable column 
ozone los ses are 7-12 per cent. However, re cent evidence has shown that 
reactions on sulfate aerosols can change the partitioning of nitrogen oxides. 
Two model studies incorporating this heterogeneouschemistry have recently 
re-examined the Mach 2.4 ca se and found substantially less ozone change (-0.5 
to +0.5 per cent). These implications are being examined as part of a 
separate assessment. 

106. Shuttles and rockets. The increase in the abundance of stratospheric 
chlorine from one projection of U.S. annual launches of nine space shuttles 
and six Titan rockets is calculated to be less than 0.25 per cent of the 
annual stratospheric chlorine source from halocarbons in the present day 
atmosphere (with maximum increases of 0.01 ppbv in the middle and upper 
stratosphere in the northern middle and high latitudes). The TOMS ozone 
record shows no detectable changes in column ozone immediately following each 
of several launches of the space shuttle. 

107. Volcanoes, ozone loss, and climate perturbations. Major volcanic 
eruptions, such as Mt. Pinatubo, substantially increase the stratospheric 
abundance of sulfate aerosols for a few years. Since laboratory and field 
data show that heterogeneous pro ces ses can lead to increased levels of 
reactive chlorine in the stratosphere, such emissions have the potential to 
increase ozone losses tempoJ:arily. Furthermore, the increased levels of 
stratospheric sulfate aerosols are predicted to warm the lower stratosphere by 
about 4°C (which has been observed) and cool the Earth's surface by a much 
smaller amount. 

108. Tropospheric sulfate aerosols and climate. Fossil fuel emissions over 
the past century have increased the t~opospheric sulfate aerosol 
concentrations. Their contribution to the direct radiative forcing of the 
clear-sky northern hemisphere is contrary to that due to the greenhouse gases 
and is estimated to be a substantial proportion of the trace gas forcing. 

Implications forPolicy Formulations 

109. The findings and conclusions of the research of the past few years have 
several major implications as input to policy decisions regarding 
human-influenced substances that lead to stratospheric ozone depletions and to 
changes in the radiative forcing of the climate system: 

Continued global ozone losses 

110. Even if the control measures of the amended Montreal Protocol (London, 
1990) were to be implemented by all nations, the current abundance of 
stratospheric chlorine (3.3-3.5 ppbv) is estimated to increase during the next 
several years, reaching a peak of about 4.1 ppbv around theturn of the 
century. With these increases, the additional middle-latitude ozone los ses 
during the 1990s are expected to be comparable to those observed during the 
1980s, and there is the possibility of incurring widespread losses in the 
Arctic. Reducing these expected and possible ozone losses requires further 
limitations on the emissions of compounds containing chlorine and bromine. 

Approaches to lowering global risks 

111. Lowering the peak and hastening the subsequent decline of chlorine and 
bromine levels can be accomplished in a variety of ways, including an 
accelerated phase-out of controlled substances and limitations on currently 
uncontrolled halocarbons. 
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Chlorine. A significant reduction in peak chlorine loading (a few 
tenths of a ppbv) can be achieved'with accelerated phase-out 
schedules of CFCs, carbon tetrachloride, and methyl*p1741Xchlorof5raa 
stringent controls on HCFC-22 would not significantly reduce peak 
chlorine loading (at most 0.03 ppbv, especially when ODP weighted), 
but do hasten the decline of chlorine. 

Bromine. A three-year acceleration of the phase-out schedule for the 
halons would reduce peak bromine loading by about 1 pptv. Xf the 
anthropogenic sources of methyl bromide are significant and their 
emissions can be reduced, then each 10 per cent reduction in methyl 
bromide would rapidly result in a decrease in stratospheric bromine 
of 1.5 pptv, which is equivalent to a reduction in stratospheric 
chlorine of 0.045 to 0.18 ppbv. This gain is comparable to that of a 
three-year acceleration of the scheduled phase-out of the CFCs. 

Elimination of the Antarctie ozone hole 

112. The phase-out schedule of the amended Montreal Protocol, if fully 
implemented by all nations and if there are no continued uses of HCFCs, 
affords the opportunity to return to stratospheric chlorine abundances of 
2 ppbv sometime between the middle and the end of the next century. This is 
the level at which the Antarctic ozone hole appeared in the late 1970s and 
hence is about the level that 1s thought to be necessary (other conditions 
assumed constant, including bromine loading) to eliminate the ozone hole. 
Sueh levels could never have been reaehed under the provisions of the original 
Protocol (Montreal, 1987). 

Uneertain greenhouse role of CFCs 

113. The weight of evidence suggests that a large part of the observed lower 
stratospheric decrease in ozone is the result of CFC emissions. Furthermore, 
the radiative impact of this ozone decrease may have largely offset the 
predicted direct radiative perturbations at middle to high latitudes due to 
the CFCs' increases over the last decade. Henee, even the sign of the overall 
radiative effeet of CFC increases on the elimate system over the last deeade 
is uncertain. . 

Utility of GWPs 

114. The direct GWPs are a useful indicator of the relative radiative effects 
of long-lived, well-mixed, radiatively active trace substances. However, GWPs 
may be inapplicable for comparing the direct radiative effects of a 
long-lived, weIL-mixed gas to the indirect effects of a short-lived gas (for 
example, carbon dioxide to the nitrogen oxides). For the latter need, the 
applieation of new tools, such as three-dimensional, fully coupled 
chemistry-elimate models may be required. 

B. Exeeutive summary of the environmental effects assessment of ozone 
depletion 

Solar Interactions 

115. Significant global scale decreases in total ozone have oceurred over the 
past ten years. 

116. All other faetors being constant, there is no scientific doubt that 
decreases in total ozone will increase UV-B radiation at ground level. 
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117. Tropospheric ozone and aerosols may have masked the consequences of 
stratospheric ozone depletion for UV-B in some industrialized regions. 

118. It is likely that in areas remote from anthropogenic emissions, the UV-B 
changes due to stratospheric ozone depletion would be only partially 
compensated by tropospheric ozone and aerosol increases. 

119. There are no reliable estimates of the direction or magnitude of effects 
of any cloud cover trends on UV-B. 

120. Efforts to improve local and regional air quality may bring to light the 
increases in UV-B associated with the depletion of stratospheric ozone. 

Health 

121. The induction of immunosuppression by UV-B has now been demonstrated in 
humans, not only those of light pigmentation, but also deeply pigmented 
individuals. This places all of the world's populations at risk of the 
potential adverse impacts of UV-B on the immune system, including possible 
increases in the incidence or severity of infectious disease. 

122. An increased number of adverse ocular effects have been associated with 
exposure to UV. These include age-related nearsightedness, deformation of the 
lens capsule, and nuclear cataract (a form of cataract that previous 
information excluded from consideration). These effects appear to be 
independent of pigmentation. Including nuclear cataract among the forms of 
cataract likely to increase with ozone depletion enlarges slightly the risk 
estimates. It is now predicted that, all other things being equal, a 
sustained 10 per cent decrease in ozone will be associated with between 1.6 
and 1.75 million additional cases of cataract per year world-wide. 

123. Recent information on the relationship of non-melanoma skin cancer to UV 
exposures confirms previous findings and has allowed refinement of the 
carcinogenic action spectrum. Incorporation of this new information into the 
risk estimation process has led to slightly lower predictiona. It ia now 
predicted that a sustained 10 per cent decrease in ozone will be associated 
with a 26 per cent increasein non-melanoma skin cancer. All other things 
remaining constant, this would mean an increase in excess of 300,000 cases per 
year world-wide. 

Terrestrial Plants 

124. Continued research on plant responses to UV-B radiation underscores the 
concern for agriculture, forestry, and natural ecosystems as the ozone layer 
is depleted. 

125. Growth and photosynthesis of certain plants (e.g., seedlings of rye, 
maize, and sunflower) can be inhibited even under ambient levels of UV-B 
radiation. 

126. Certain environmental factors, both biotic (e.g. plant diseases and 
competition with other plants) and abiotic (e.g. carbon dioxide, temperature, 
heavy metals, and water availability), can interact with the effect of UV-B 
radiation in plants. This makes it difficult to make quantitative 
predictions. 

127. Although most research to date has been with plants from temperate 
regions, data also show that certain tropical species may be adversely 
affected by enhanced UV-B radiation. 
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Aquatic Ecosystems 

128. Marine phytoplankton produce at least as much biomass as all terrestrial 
ecosystems combined. 

129. Recent results show that the aquatic ecosystem is already under UV-B 
stress and there is concern that an increase in UV-B radiation will cause 
detrimental effects. 

130. One consequence of losses. in phytoplankton is reduced biomass 
production, which is propagated throughout the whole food web. This may 
result in los ses of biomass for human consumption. 

131. The marine phytoplankton are a major sink for atmospheric carbon 
dioxide. Any reduction of the populations would decrease the uptake of carbon 
dioxide and so augment the greenhouse effect. Also, phytoplankton production 
of dimethylsulphate (DMS), which acts as aprecursor of cloud nucleation, 
would be reduced, henee potentially affecting global climate. 

132. A UV-B induced decrease in mieroorganisms fixing atmospheric nitrogen 
would require signifieant substitution by artifieial fertilizers, e.g., in 
riee production. 

Tropospheric Air Quality 

133. Chemieal reactivity in the troposphere is expected to increase in 
response to increases in UV-B. 

134. Tropospheric ozone concentrations could rise in moderate to heavily 
polluted areas, but should decrease in unpolluted regions (with low oxides of . 
nitrogen levels), as reeently confirmed by measurements in the Antarctic. 

135. Other potentially harmful substances (hydrogen peroxide, acids, and 
aerosols) are expected to increase in all regions of the troposphere due to 
the enhanced chemical reactivity. 

136. These changes cou1d exacerbate problems of human health and welfare, 
increase damage to the biosphere, and might make current air quality goals 
more difficult and expensive to attain. 

Materials Damage 

137. UV-B radiation is particularly effective in light-induced degradation of 
wood and plastic products, leading to discoloration, and loss of strength. 
Inereased UV-B content in sunlight will cause more rapid degradation, 
resulting in increased costs of using higher levels of conventional light 
stabilizers, possible design of new stabilizers, and faster replacement of the 
affeeted products. 

138. Available research data are inadequate to. estimate reliably the damage 
from higher UV-B levels to materials. Very limited relevant data are 
available for important classes of materials such as wood,plastic coatings, 
plastics used outdoors, and rubber. Data pertaining to performance of 
plastics in near-Equator regions of the world, with the harshest exposure 
environments, are particularly needed. 

/- .... 
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139. Some ongoing work relating to the exposure of plastics under desert 
conditions is likely to contribute some of the required data within the next 
few years. This may lead to improved assessment of damage to plastics 
resulting from partial ozone depletion at that time. 

Key Areas of Uncertainty 

140. The key areas of uncertainty are the following: 

~ Quantification of the primary effects on food production and quality, 
on forestry, and on natural ecosystems. 

Q Clarification and quantification of influences on human health, 
especially the immune system, and occurrences of melanomas and 
cataracts. 

• Effects on biota of the enhanced UV radiation during the Antarctic 
springtime ozone depletion. 

C. Executive summary of the technology and economic assessments 

Introduction 

141. This is the second Technology and Economic Assessment conducted for the 
Montreal Protocol. The 1991 Assessment combined the Technology and Economic 
Panel, expanded the participation of experts from developing countries and 
added two senior advisors who serve on the Panel, but not on a Technical 
Options Committees. The five Technical Options Committees and the Economics 
Committee's reports are the primary basis for this document. 4 Over 240 
experts from 38 countriesS were members of these committees. Hundreds of 

4 The Technology and Economic Assessment Panel is chaired by 
er. Stephen o. Andersen (United States of America) and Mr. steve Lee-Bapty 
(United Kingdom). The six Technical and Economic options Committee are: 
(i) Refrigeration, Air Conditioning and Heat Pumps, chaired by er. L. Kuijpers 
(The Netherlands), Mr. P. Vodianitskaia (Brazil), (er. J. Kanyua (Kenya»; 
(ii) Flexible and Rigid Foams, chaired by Ms. J. Lupinacci (USA) and Mr. P. 
Vieira (Brazil); (iii) Solvents, Coatings and Adhesives, chaired by er. S.O. 
Andersen (USA) and Mr. J. Corona (Mexico); (iv) Aerosol Products, Sterilants 
Miscellaneaous Uses and Carbon Tetrochloride, chaired by Ms. A. Hinwood 
(Australia) andMr. J. Pons Pons (Venezuela); (v) Halons, chaired by 
Mr. G. Taylor (Canada) and Major E.T. Morehouse, USAF (USA); and 
(vi) Economic Options, chaired by er. R. Van Slooten (UK) and Mrs. M. Holmes
Hanek (Bahamas). The two senior advisers on the Technology and Economic 
Assessment Panel were er. A. Ibrahim (Egypt) and Mr. M. Ruales Carlranza 
(Ecuador) • 

The Executive Summary and Chapters 1-6 of the report were written by the 
Technology and Economic Assessment Panel, while Chapters 7-12 are the 
Executive Summaries of the six Technical and Economic Options Committees. 

S Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, 
eenmark, Ecuador, Egypt, France, Germany, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, 
Jordan, Kenya, Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, 
Papua New Guinea, Singapore, South Korea, Sweden, Switzerland, Trinidad and 
Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, USSR, United Kingdom, United States, Venezuela and 
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additional experts served as advisors to the six committees and as peer 
reviewers. The Assessment. describes current uses and quantities of controlled 
substances, estimates the technically feasib1e phase-out dates, estimates the 
quantity and time per iod for use of transitional substitutes, and specifically 
describes the implications of 1997 or earlier phase-outs. 

Progress in protecting the ozone layer 

142. The 1989 Technical Options Reports are recognized wor1d-wide as 
authoritative catalogues of both commercia1 and emerging technologies to 
protect the ozone layer. Experts on the 1989 Assessment identified virtually 
all of the technologies that existed then and described important emerging 
technologies. 

143. The 1989 Assessment, however, underestimated the technical feasibility 
of early reductions largely because industry and consumers have acted more 
quickly to reduce their dependence on ozone-depleting substances than had been 
anticipated. The 1989 Assessment also underestimated the ability of 
developing countries to phase out ozone-depleting substances when technology 
became available. 

144. Since 1986 there has been a dramatic world-wide reduction in the 
production of CFCs and halons - a drop that reflects world-wide concern for 
the ozone layer. CFC production is 40 per cent below 1986 levels. At this 
rate of progress, consumption6 will be reduced by 50 per cent in 1992 - a 
three-year advance on the requirements of the Amended Protocol, as shown in 
Table 5 below. 

Produc:t 

CFC 11 
CFC 12 
CFC-1l3 
CFC-1l4 
CFC-1l5 

Total CFC 

Table 5 

Estimated phase-out progress 

Per cent cut in Produc:tion 
between 1986 and 1991 

37 
41 
41 
70 
15 

40 

145. The CFC global 1991 market has changed in comparison with the 1986 
market as follows: 

Yugoslavia. 

6 The Montreal Protocol defines consumption as production plus imports 
minus exports and therefore does not limit the use of recycled material. This 
definition of consumptions is used throughout this report. 

/ ... 
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Applications of CFCs 

Use 

Propellants 
Cleaning agents 
Blowing agents 

Polyurethane 
Phenolic 
Extruded polystyrene 

sheets 
Boards 

Polyolefin 
Refrigerants 

Total market 

Per cent 
decline 

58 
41 
35 
30 
65 

90 
32 
35 

7 

40 

N.B. Categories do not total as not all applications are covered. 

146. Production of halon 1211 and halon 1301 peaked in 1988 and is now 
declining. Production of halon 2402 within OECD nations has virtually ceased. 
Many countries7 have national legislation that is more stringent than the 
Protocol. Several large CFC/Halon production facilities have been closed and 
more closures are planned. The world's largest manufacturer of CFCs has 
announced that it will c10se its facilities by 1997. 

147. Several multinational companie's are eliminating the use of 
ozone-depleting substances far faster than even the stipulations of even the 
most stringent regulation. By January 1992, the first companies will have 
eliminated the use of CFC-113 solvents in all their world-wide operations7 
halon and CFC recycling will be accepted world-wide; the first HFC-134a 
automobile air conditioners will be commercialized, and ~any other ozone-safe 
technologies will be available. The first HFC-134a domestic refrigerators 
will be commercialized in 1992. Theinternational fire protection community 
has virtually eliminated halon emissions caused by discharge testing and halon 
emissions during training and in servicing equipment have been drastically 
reduced. Educational programmes by fire protection associations are proving 
successful as users move to alternative fire protection measures, where 
feasible, and voluntarily limit halon use to essential applications. 

Technical feasibility of early phase-out 

148. In developed countries, it is technically feasible to phase out 
virtually all consumption8 of CFCs and halons by 1995-1997', 
1,1,1-trichloroethane as early as 1995, and no later than 2000 and carbon 

7 These headstart countries include Austria, Australia, Canada, 
Denmark, Finland, Germany, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Singapore, Sweden, 
Switzerland, the United States, and the European Economic Community. 

8 As defined by the Montreal Protocol. 
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tetrachloride in the vast majority of applications by 1995 with final phase
out by 1997. These technically feasible phase-outs are shown graphically at 
the end of this report. 

149. These rapid phase-out schedules require that the results of toxicity 
tests, environmental assessments, and risk analyses conclude that the 
alternative substances - HCFC-123, HCFC-124, HCFC-141b, and HFC-134a - can be 
safely used for refrigeration, air conditioning, insulating foam, and for some 

aerosol, sterilization, and minor solvent uses; that these HCFCs and HFC are 
environmentally acceptable; and that they are commercially available in 
adequate quantities. A rapid phase-out will also require increased short-term 
use of HCFCs-22 and -142b that are currently available. 

150. The 1995 phase-out of 1,1,l-trichloroethane in developed countries 
depends on world-wide technical cooperation of industry leading to very rapid 
dissemination and adoption of technologies among many thousands of small 
users. Without cooperation the phase-out could take until 2000. 

151. A 1997 phase-out is technically feasible for refrigeration and air 
conditioning, but it will involve increased costs. Costs of early retirement 
of capital could cost several billion dollars, a sum that would rise 
disproportionately more with the rapidity of the phase-out. Whether or not 
early retirement is necessary will depend on the success of recycling and 
recovery at disposal and on the development of technology for simple 
retrofitting of equipment. Technology for retrofitting air conditioning 
systems in vehicles is particularly important in some countries. 

Halons 

152. The halon phase-out is contingent on the use of recycled halons as the 
primary supply of those agents. An orderly transition to alternative fire 
protection measures, the establishment of procedures to manage the bank of 
halons adequately, and increased efforts to develop transitional and eventual 
replacement fire extinguishing agents may minimize the loss of fire protection 
capability represented by the halon phase-out. 

153. The Halon Technical Options Committee did not explicitly consider a 
halon phase-out be fore 1997. However, their report provides estimates of the 
size of the halon bank based on production phase-out in 1995, 1997, and 2000. 
The existing bank of halon 1211 may be sufficient to maintain equipment that 
remains in service and to provide into the next century small quantities for 
most essential applications. The bank of halon 1301 may be adequate not only 
to maintain systems that remain in service for up to 45 years after production 
ceases, but also to supply most essential new applications (no more than 10 
per cent of the 1986 level of installations for up to 30 years after 
production ceases). Although halon bank management has not been demonstrated, 
military and civilian users are moving in that direction. Future production 
of halons for essential uses under the terms of the Protocol may be necessary 
if halon banks are depleted and if no environmentally acceptable alternatives 
and substitutes are available. The cooperation of the fire protection 
community will continue to be essential. Criteria for identifying essential 
halons uses have been developed by the Halons Technical Options Committee. 
However, successful management of the bank of halons would satisfy essential 
uses for the foreseeable future. 
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154. The potential risk to human 1ife posed by the phase-out of halons is of 
concern. Parties to the Protocol must make decisions based on an integrated 
overview that balances the threats of stratospheric ozone depletion against 
the threats from fire or explosion. 

Phase-out in developing countries 

155. It is technically and economically feasible to phase out some 
applications of ozone-depleting substances in developing countries on the same 
schedule as developed countries. With adequate financing and technical 
assistance, these substances can be phased out in non-medical aerosol 
products, electronics manufacturing, and flexible and non-insulating foam by 
1992-1995. 

156. Developing countries may need additional time for some applications. In 
some instances, the information, training, and infrastructure required to 
phase out a use are not available; in others, developing countries may need 
to preserve the useful life of capital that depends on CFCs. 

157. Financial assistance and training through the Fund are critical. With 
proper support, it is technically and economically feasible for most 
developing countries to phase out consumption of controlled substances within 
five to eight years after developed countries. 

158. Most developing countries have both low levels of halon consumption and 
banked halon. It may therefore be desirable to transfer excess halon 
recovered from the developed countries to the developing countries for use in 
essential applications. In addition, national and international regulatory 
barriers to such transfers should be m~nimized. 

Some important implications of a 1997 phase-out 

159. The costs of a 1997 phase-out are higher than a 2000 phaseout, 
particularly in refrigeration and air conditioning. Upto half of the 
additional cost can be attributed to retrofitting vehicle air conditioners in 
the United States and Japan. The cost qf an early phase-out will depend on 
the number of systems that may need to be retrofitted and on the cost of each 
retrofit. Costs may decrease with further development of retrofit technology. 

160. The commercial avai1ability ofsubstitutes and alternatives for several 
small, but important uses of ozone-depleting substances is uncertain. These 
important uses include oral inhalant drug products, precision cleaning, and 
drying of high-technology products. In the next assessment, Parties may wish 
to consider technical developments related to early retirement of capital. 

Transitional substances 

161. The HCFCs required for existingapplications and to phase out CFCs for 
specific applications. The overall ODP impact of transitional substances will 
be minimized if HCFCs with the lowest ODP ~re selected and used only where no 
substitutes are available. The Science Assessment Panel is providing 
estimates of ODPs. 

1620 The selection of technologies to replace the use of controlled 
substances should be made to minimize energy consumption as well as ozone 
depletion. The energy efficiency of foams and refrigeration equipment has a 
greater influence on climate change than the emissions of particular 
substances used in those applications. Areport by Alternative Fluorocarbons 
Environmental Acceptability Study and the United States Department of Energy 
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developed a methodology for calculating the Total Equivalent Warming Impact 
(TEWI) of various substitutes for insulating foam, refrigeration and air 
conditioning, and solvents. 

Table 7 

Estimates of HCFCs for existing and replacement CFC uses 

1997 HCFC use Per cent Host likely 
Sector (Kilotonnes) Replacecf HCFCs 

Foams 150 56 22, 123, 141b, 142b 
Refrig./AC1O 

Existingll 149 n.a. 22, 142b 
Replace CFC 86 4512 22, 123, 124, 142b 

Auto retrofit 0-4013 0-30 22, 124 
Aerosol products 20-3314 5-8 22, 142b 
sterilants 0-15 50-7515 124 
Fire fighting 0-7 0-28 123 
Solvents 18-50 3-8 141b, 225 

Total 423-517 16 

9 Per cent of CFC used in this app1ication in 1986 and replaced by 
HCFCs in 1997. 

10 In 1997, 75 per cent of HCFC used in refrigeration and air 
conditioning is expected to be HCFC-22. The rest will be HCFC-123, HCFC-142b, 
and HCFC-124. ~ 

11 These are refrigeration and air conditioning applications, as weIL as 
refrigerant blends that currently use HCFC-22, inc1uding HCFC-22 used in 
refrigerant mixtures. 

12 It is estimated that 45 per cent of current CFC use will be replaced 
by HCFCs, 45 per cent by HFCs, and 10 per cent by ammonia. 

13 The amount of HCFC used for vehicle air conditioners depends on the 
timing of the introduction of HFC-134a in new vehicles, the success of 
recycling, and the possible use of HCFC in retrofitting. Xf used, HCFC for 
vehicle air conditioning will decline to small levels by 2005 when most cars 
that use CFC air conditioners will be retired or not valuable enough to 
service (in 2005, cars with CFC-12 will be 10 years or older). 

14 In 1989, 20 kilotonnes of HCFCs were used in industrial and consumer 
aerosol products. It is expected that total use in 1997 will ba between 20 
and 30 kilotonnes with an increasing portion used in industrial app1ications. 
HFC-134a and HFC-227 could ultimately replace all industrial uses and medical 
applications. 

IS It is estimated that approximately 25 to 50 per cent of 1986 
CFC/Ethylene Oxide (EO) sterilization will be replaced by COz/EO, pure EO, or 
alternatives not using EO. 

10 Includes the 149 kilotonnes used in existing HCFC-22 applications. 
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163. HCFCe will have to be available for a reasonable time to take into 
account test: (1) chemicals will be produced only if plant investment can be 
recovered, (2) users incur costs for transition into and out of HCFC use, and 
(3) the HCFCs are needed for service during the useful life of the equipment. 
Refrigeration equipment has a long service life and therefore requires HCFC 
for service. Foam production and solvent operations require less time and 
lower coste to change to new chemicals. 

164. HCFC transitional substances can be eliminated in some applications 
faster than in others. Early decisions would avoid the sale of equipment 
dependent on transitional substances within 15 or 20 years of the final phase
out and thus avoid costs of retrofit or early retirement. Based on the 
impressive re cord of technical progress to date and on the intensity of 
industry's efforts to find final alternatives to ozone-depleting substances, 
it may be possible for users to phase out these chemicals faster. Future 
technical assessments should evaluate the rate of technical progress and the 
prospects for eliminating transitional substances. 

Technical and Environmental Uncertainty 

165. The rate of technological progress has been rapid, but not all quest ions 
about acceptability of substitutes have been resolved (e.g., mOre toxicity 
testing under way; further applications testing; regulatory approval of 
inhalant drug products, the best technology to retrofit equipment etc.). The 
Assessment Panel cannot rule out the possibility that in the future, 
exemptions may be needed if controlled substances are phased out in 1997, 
although it cannot state now that any exemptions will be required. 

166. There is no perfect substitute. Each substitute has difficult 
trade-offs in terms of the OOPs of transitional substances, GWPs, energy 
efficiency, and toxicity. Trade-offs can be minimized and mitigated by 
recycling and bank management, by limiting the use of transitional or high GWP 
options only where necessary, and by limiting occupational exposures. 

Developing country concerns 

167. Oeveloping countries must address special problems if they are to meet 
earlier phase-out dates. 

It is critical to successful phase-out that technologies are 
available to developing countries, that supporting technical 
cooperation and training is provided, and adequate financial 
assistance is forthcoming. It is expected that technologies will be 
made available through existing channels and meehanisms and supported 
by the Multilateral Interim Fund. Suitable teehnologies are clearly 
available for many aerosol, foam, and solvents applications; 

Many users in developing countries may not know about available 
substitutes and alternatives. The development of adequate ehannels 
for the eolleetion and distribution of information is crueial to the 
successful transfer of teehnology and phase-out of eontrolled 
substanees in developing eountries; 

Some developing eountries may experienee diffieulties in limiting 
oecupational exposures or release of toxie chemieals and may 
therefore want to ehoose alternatives that have high exposure limits 
and minimum wastestreams; 
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There is concern that producers in developed countries with fast 
shrinking domestic markets may sell excess controlled substances in 
developing countries, or that as obsolete equipment that depends on 
controlled substances, will be sold in the developing countries 
markets; 

Chemical alternatives, including HCFCs, HFCs, and hydrocarbons, are 
becoming available through commercial channels both as imports and 
for production; 

Recovering and recycling at disposal and managing banks of ozone
depleting substances will be difficult in developing countries 
because of infrastructure training and the handling of small 
quantities of controlled substances that are cumuiatively 
significant. It will be important for developing countries to 
optimize the use of these substances and implement their containment 
and recycling in order to serve their own needs and to eliminate 
unnecessary emissions; 

168. Several developing countries are entering into innovative technology 
cooperation projects that may be useful models for others to follow. Mexico 
end China for example. havs announced a goal of phasing out controlled 
substances on the same schedule as developed countries. The Mexican 
Government and industry are forming partnerships with the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, the Industry Cooperative for Ozone Layer Protection, and 
Northern Telecom to phase out solvents. Similar partnerships may speed 
elimination in other developing countries. 

169. The Government of Thailand has announced a new partnership with the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency, the Japanese Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry, as well as Japanese and American industry 
associations to encourage and coordinate the phase-out of solvents in 
Thailand. This project addresses the fact that solvents contribute 40 per 
cent of Thailand's CFC use, that up to 97 per cent of solvent use is 
attributable to Japanese and United States companies, while-an additional 
22 per cent of solvent use can be ascribed to joint ventures. 

170. Refrigeration research and development through joint research programmes 
with industr~ and other Governments is taking place in several developing 
countries, including Brazil and China. The goal is to identify suitable 
alternatives for each country's specific situation and needs. 

Decisions required in 1995 ror a 1997 phase-out 

171. A 1997 phase-out will require a 1994 Assessment at the latest that will 
address the following: 

Some important applications do not yet have identified alternatives: 
up to 5 per cent of the population could use oral inhalant drug 
products which now contain CFCs, but alternative propellants may not 
be approved by 1997; no suitable alternatives have yet been 
commercialized for some precision cleaning, adhesive, and electronic 
manufacturing and fire protection uses; 

A 1997 or earlier phase-out of halons will require adequate 
arrangements for management of the bank. Progress in such bank 
management will need to be reviewed; 
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Refrigeration and air conditioning systems are expensive capita1 
investments with long product lives. Based on 1991 calculations, 
recycling alone is not expected to provide sufficient CFC for service 
in all countries. Retrofit technology should be reassessed. 
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FIGURE 1 

Synthesis: Tfi'OIPJ. Chlorrins Loadnng (ppb) 
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1fecll'llnlcally Feasible Production Phase .. out 
for ClFe and 1,1,1 .. Trichloroethane 
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Note 1: The amounts of CFC used in sterilants and miscellaneous uses is sm all and cannot be depicted in the scale used. Some 
of the Technical Options Committees agreed upon a range of phase-out dates. Thischart presents the technically optimistic case. 

Note 2: The usa of controlled substances is presented on an OOP weighted basis. 
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FIGURE 3 

CFC for Refrigeration in Developed Countries 
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Note: Net demand is equal to the total demand minus the recycled CFC available. Therefore. the net demand is the amount of 
new CFC which mustbe produced. Accelerated retrofit begins in mid-1996 reflecting the inadequate supply of recycled CFb when 
production of virgin CFC is halted in 1997. After 1997. the equipment that cannot be serviced with recycled CFC is retrofitted or 
retired. 
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Productlon Phase-out Projection for Halons (OOP weighted) 
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